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Three Reasons Why the Eighteenth
Amendment Should Be Repealed
By M. D.
Among those fighting Prohibition we find
the following reasons suggested for the re
peal of the Eighteenth Amendment to the
United States Constitution:
1.
People want alcoholic beverages. It
not right to deny them; it is an interfer
ence with personal liberty, and personal de
sire for things that are harmless to oneself,
one’s family and one’s neighbors are to be
allowed as personal rights. But if the exer
cise of so-called personal rights brings harm
to self or others, then it is the state’s duty
to step in and deny those rights. Any liquid
used as a drink is a bevarage. In a special
sense a beverage is a pleasure drink. There
are many beverages, but there is a persistent
demand for alcoholic beverages. Why? On
account of its peculiar effects on the human
system. Alcohol may or may not be fixed
up to taste good, but people like its effect.
As a matter of fact it first exhilarates, often
making a fool of the drinker; then it irri
tates, makes cross and belligerent; then it
stupefies.
The alcoholic beverage is distressingly de
ceptive in its effect. Thousands who have
died drunkards were deceived into thinking
the beverage could do them no harm; hun
dreds drinking today will go the same way.
Every drinker is sure he knows when he has
enough, when others know he has already
more than enough. Under the influence of
alcohol men kill their best friends, deceived
into thinking the friend is an enemy. So
deceiving a drink should have no place among
us as a beverage.
Alcoholic beverages are cruelly destruc
tive. In whisky’s high day 100,000 a year
were counted going into drunkard’s graves;
homes, business, fortunes, health, happiness
are destroyed by the use o f alcohol as a bev
erage. Desolate homes, ragged and miserable
wives and children, paupers’ graves have and
do today mark the pathway of the alcoholic
beverage.
Alcoholic beverages kill more than war.
The physiologist and chemist say alcohol is
a poison, as truly as strychnine. In large
doses both are deadly poisons. In small doses
strychnine is much the safer. Here again
alcohol is deceptive, insidious in its effects.
Our nation for generations after suffering
the debasing, destructive, deadly effects of
the use of alcoholic beverages, twelve years
ago by an overwhelming majority prohibited
the manufacture, sale and transportation of
alcohol to be used as a beverage.
But the infatuating appetite abides. It
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looks like a remnant of barbarism that peo
ple should desire and demand such a bever
age. This appetite linked with the avarice
of those who would make gain of a brother’s
isweakness is demanding the repeal o f the
Eighteenth Amendment.
2. The difficulty in enforcing the law is
being suggested as a reason for the repeal
of the law. There are serious difficulties.
Any law against the enforcement of which
there is a combination of limitless capital,
widespread propaganda, avarice and appetite
would be difficult of enforcement. This com
bination has been active since the passage
ofthe Eighteenth Amendment. It is claimed
that there is an increase in law violation.
Certainly, there are more laws to violate. On
the other hand there is more law enforce
ment. Mr. Woodcock reports hundreds of
thousands of convictions for violation of the
liquor laws. The Kansas City Star, in a re
cent editorial, raises the question whether
or not the lawless are in control of our coun
try, rather than the law.
There are difficulties beyond a doubt; they
are felt by law enforcing officers. An ex
cellent police chief in a discussion of these
difficulties said with a sigh, “Something
needs to be done.” Lawyers and law officers
seem to be discouraged and ready to quit.
But prohibition has done great good in the
face of relentless opposition. It has stayed,
when nothing else could, the destroying
march of the liquor interests.
Suppose the law should be repealed. Would
there be fewer road-houses, less drunken
driving, more food and clothing for the wives
and children of drunkards, more reliable
service for factories and farms, less inter
ference by the liquor interests in politics?
There are difficulties with the law, but there
would be far more without the law.
3. The government needs the revenue that
would come from licensed liquor traffic. Some
people have no moral sense as to legalizing
a wrong against the country, so long as it
will furnish revenue. But would there be

“Christianity conquers when Chris
tian churches are on fire. A passion
less church is a swiftly passing
church. Souls on fire with love mean
more to this old sinful world than all
else.”—('lipped.
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any revenue above expenses ? In the former
days of high liquor license it was clearly
shown by accurate figures from many places
that the revenue collected on liquor licenses
was entirely consumed in cost of collection,
maintenance of courts for prosecution of
crimes, 80% ol which were the results of
the liquor traffic; in keeping up prisons, asy
lums and hospitals and providing for poverty
resulting from drink.
The statement that there is more drinking
now than then is easily disproved by many
kinds of reliable testimony. A good sample:
An eminent Memphis doctor, not known aa
a prohibitionist, recently said when this qu6&!
tion was under discussion: ‘‘In the city hos
pital in whisky days we used more cat-gut
in one night sewing up drunken cuts than is
now used in two weeks.”
None of the reasons suggested for the re
peal of the Eighteenth Amendment are valid.
We must go on with the fight, teach the peo
ple the folly of using alcohol as a beverage,
and save America from its curse and ruin.

Baptists on The
Main Track
By David Marshall Gardner
Southern Baptists have never been off the
track, but we have been somewhat sloweddown in recent years. We have been arrested
in our progress after the order of the early
Baptists over in Galatia, of whom Paul
speaks in Gal. 5:7—“Ye did run well, who
tore up the track for you?”
Baptists, clear back to the days of John
the Baptist, have made their chiefest contri
bution to the Kingdom when concentrating
their powers in missionary efforts. Making,
baptizing and teaching disciples is main
track business for Baptists. Evangelization
and teaching have gone hand in hand since
Christ gave the great commission to a group
of Baptists.
So long as Baptists major on missions they
stay on the main track, and get somewhere.
The secret is explained by Dr. Fitchett, when
he says: “Missions call into exercise, they
intensify by exercise the central motives, the
most characteristic energies and emotions of
religion. They repeat in human terms that
divine passion of pity, of seeking love, of
love which takes the supreme form of sac
rifice, which is behind the Incarnation and
explains' it. They measure our fidelity to
all the great doctrinal conceptions of the
Christian scheme: The value of man, the
awfulness of sin, the range and tenderness
of the redeeming purpose of God. And it
may be added that if they disappeared Chris
tianity would lose one of its divinest creden(T u rn to P a c o I )
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Ten years of nicotine poisoning will con
vert the woman cigarette fiend into an im
possible virago.
★

★

^ “Pentecost means plenty of cost,” says G.
Stanley Jones. Will we ever be able to per
suade our churches that it is so? Until we
do, and the church members are willing to
pay the cost in prayers, consecration, selfdenial and sacrificial giving and service, we
need not look for a pentecostal revival.
★

*

The pope does not like it because Uncle
Sam issued a special postage stamp commem
orating the Olympic games recently held in
Los Angeles. The special five-cent stamp
carried the likeness of the noted statue, “The
Discus Thrower,” and his holiness (?) ob
jected to the “indecent picture.” We won
der what one would find in the Vatican in the
way of paintings and statuary in the nude.
And furthermore, we wonder how he is going
to justify his inexcusable meddling with na
tional affairs on this side the Atlantic.
★

*

PRESIDENT BROWN INJURED
In our issue of last week we did not men
tion the accident which recently befell Pastor
F. F. Brown of Knoxville. He was on his
way home when his car was forced from the
highway near Hot Springs, N. C., and wreck
ed. He received painful injuries and was
rushed to Hot Springs and given emergency
care. Later he was brought to his home.
His injuries were not serious and latest re
ports indicate rapid recovery. The delay in
giving out the news was due to lack of defi
nite information about his condition.
★

★

W. D. HUDGINS’ FATHER
Henry S. Hudgins of near Estill Springs
died on the afternoon of September 16th at
the age of 85 years. He was born in Wilson
County and for long years was a faithful
member o^S^he Separate Baptist Church,
holding membership at the time of his death
at Estill Springs. Early in his manhood he
married Rebecca Muse, who bore him chil
dren, of whom four survive. She passed to
her reward and in 1911 he was married a
second time. Mrs. J. M. Jones, J. H., W. D.
and K. W. Hudgins are the surviving chil
dren. A brother, Jones A. Hudgins, and a
sister, Gusta Hudgins, survive him. They
are both beyond the 80 year mark in age.
He was a loyal Mason. Quiet, unobtrusive,
he was not widely known outside the com
munities wherein he had lived, but there he
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was trusted, respected and honored. Ten
nessee Baptists will revere his memory for
having given them our efficient worker, W.
D. Hudgins of the Educational Department.
Sympathetic hearts by the thousands will
sorrow with the bereaved loved ones.

Thursdny, Septemtier 22, 1032.

to all supporters of the Eighteenth Amend
ment an appeal for active cooperation and
financial aid in carrying out a gigantic new
schedule of activities, preparatory to an ex
tensive fall program preceding the general
elections. All friends of prohibition, mem
★ ★
bers of Allied Citizens units, Allied Youth
IS IT?
councils and related organizations in support
“Is it a Baptist church? A preacher said of the Eighteenth Amendment are urged to
recently that he noticed a long string of cars
intensify their efforts.
in front of a home in one of our Mississippi
Politically the liquor question looms more
towns. Upon inquiring he found the W. M.
important
this year than ever before, and
S. was giving a bridge party. Now read what
officers
of
the
Allied Forces see in the pres
John the Baptist said of Jesus: ‘He shall
ent
crisis
an
unprecedented
problem, which
baptize you in the Holy Spirit and in fire:
may
be
met
only
through
an
organized
army.
whose fan is in his hand, and he will thor
“Y
Y
'e
are
working
to
organize
the
millions
oughly cleanse his threshing floor; and he
will gather his wheat into the garner, but of dry voters who have not yet been reached
the chaff he will burn up with unquenchable into active, working units,” says W. Roy
fire.’ The Baptist Record is needed in our Breg, Director of Activities for the Allied
churches that something may be said to the Forces. "Only through organization of a
powerful, miiltant dry army can we hope to
people that other folks are afraid to say.”
. The above quotation is taken from the win this fight. Every remote community
Baptist Record of Mississippi and speaks a must be reached, and that is what we are
fine word not only against the trend of our setting out to do, but for such an undertak
churches toward European laxity in the liv ing time and money are needed. There is
ing of church members, but on behalf of the not much time before the fall elections, so
denominational newspaper, the one medium we must act now. With the help of all our
left for the propagation of truth about such friends, we shall be ready when the time
un-Christlike conduct as that indulged in by comes to show our strength.”
Hundreds of local units of Allied Citizens
the stated W. M. S. Imagine a church mis
and
Allied Youth, comprising a signed en
sionary society putting on a bridge club and
rollment
of a million and a half, have been
then its members seeking to win gamblers
formed
in
leading population centers through
to Christ! Imagine a pastor and his wife,
out
the
country.
If leaders in all these units
or either of them, attending such a bridge
will
increase
their
efforts now in the work
club meeting of the YV. M. S., and then the
pastor preaching a sermon against the evils of enrolling other citizens and in organizing
of gambling! Yet it will be impossible for new units in surrounding towns, through
our churches long to divorce the pastor from educational talks, public debates and speak
bridge playing and social drinking of intoxi ing teams which will go out to neighboring
cants when the YV. M. S. stoops to such un communities, their efforts will be doubly re
godly conduct as that of having bridge lunch paid when the country goes to the polls. Ev
eons! Is it a Baptist church that will allow ery citizen who has pledged his support to
this cause must do his bit toward enrolling
such things?
other citizens. YVith a million and a half
★
*
men, women and young people working si
MOBILIZING THE DRY FORCES
multaneously to the same end, the country
The Allied Forces, who are now conduct
will soon show wherein its strength lies.
ing a strenuous new campaign of organiza
Every city and town in the United States
tion and enrollment, have issued recently
has a definite need for a local unit of Allied
Citizens, Mr. Breg believes, and in every one
of
these localities there are leaders who may
WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP?
fill
this need by taking the initiative and
The material listed below will answer
forming
a local organization.
this question in part, and detailed infor
More
than 450 local councils of Allied
mation may be secured from the Allied
Youth, representing an enrollment of half a
Forces. Any of the following articles
million, and embracing every state in the
will be sent on request free of charge.
country, have been formed, and others are
Simply check those that you wish, sign
under way. Many of these units are con
your name and full address as indicated,
ducting
an intensive summer program, in
and mail in to headquarters.
cluding the organization of forums and study
Organization material for adults, in
classes, enrollment activity in girls’ and Ixws’
cluding “Manual for Local Units of
camps, the canvassing of young voters, dry
Allied Citizens” ..........................
parades, and the presentation of prohibition
Organization material for youth, includ
plays. The response of young people in this
ing the “Handbook for Allied Youth
work has been particularly encouraging.
Councils” ...............................................
Adults must listen to the voice of youth.
Allied Citizens enrollment blanks..........
“The nation’s sentiment for prohibition
Q uantity.....................................................
has been vastly stimulated through the work
Allied Youth enlistment blanks..............
of the Allied Forces,” says Mr. Breg. “Hun
Q uantity.....................................................
dreds of thousands of American citizens have
Name .........................................................
been aroused to the need of giving their ut
Street and No.........................................
most in time, money and work. But that is
City and S ta te ...................................
not enough. A still larger army, more active
Fill out and mail to Allied Forces,
interest and more funds are needed. The
419 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.
present campaign, if carried out as planned,
may win America.
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The Devil Brands Himself
"Millions of young people never saw a
saloon, and they want to know what it is
like,” states the Christian Index in a splen
did editorial under date of September 15th.
"It remained for the Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union to furnish us with the
best description of the saloon which passed
when the Eighteenth Amendment was adopt
ed.”
The Index then gives a copy of an adver
tisement which one Hiram Johnson of Fay
etteville, Tennessee, is said to ha ye published
in a Fayetteville paper in 1884. lie thought
he was doing something very “cute” when
he made a burlesque of an article by a tem
perance worker by giving it to the paper as
nn advertisement, and he did receive wide
spread publicity, thus making, states the
Index, his saloon the best known groggery
in the United States. The “ad” is said to
have been copied in 1,000 cities.
One does not need to go further to find
the truth alwut the saloon. Hiram Johnson
of Fayetteville, then a noted distilling cen
ter, spoke out the truth. Led by a mind that
was evidently distorted by the desire for
wealth and a hatred for temperance, or else
dominated at the time by some strange de
sire to spread the truth while advertising
his business, the devil allowed him to give
us a mighty piece of devastating publicity
against the saloon business. Read this ad
vertisement copied as then set up, and then
read what great minds of our day are saying
about the business which Johnson described
so graphically:
Advertisement of 1884
"Friends: Having opened in Fayetteville
several years ago a commodious shop for the
sale of Liquid Fire, I embrace this opportu
nity to inform you that I have commenced
the business of making
DRUNKARDS, PAUPERS AND BEGGARS
for the sober, industrious and respectable
portion of the community to support. I shall
deal in
FAMILY SPIRITS
which will excite men to deeds of RIOT,
ROBBERY and BLOOD, and by so doing,
diminish the comfort, augment the expenses
and endanger the welfare of the whole com
munity.
“I will undertake, at a short notice, for a
small sum, and vyith great expectation, to
prepare victims for the ASYLUMS, POORHOUSES, PRISONS and GALLOWS.
“I will furnish an article which will in
crease the amount of fatal accidents, multi
ply the number of distressing diseases and
render those which are harmless incurable.
“I will deal in drugs which will deprive
some of LIFE, many of REASON, most of
PROSPERITY and ALL OF PEACE—which
will cause the Fathers to become Fiends;
Wives, widows; Children, orphans, and all
mendicants.
“I will cause many of the rising generation
to grow up in ignorance and prove a burden
and Nuisance to the Nation.
“I will cause mothers to forget their off
spring, and cruelty to take the place of love.
“I will sometimes even corrupt the minis
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ters of religion; obstruct the progress of the
gospel; defile the purity of the church, and
cause Temporal, S p i r i t u a l and Eternal
DEATH; and if any should be so imperti
nent as to ask why I have the audacity to
bring such accumulated misery upon a com
paratively happy people, my honest reply is :
‘MONEY!’ The spirit trade is lucrative, and
some professing Christians give it their
cheerful countenance.
"I have a LICENSE, and if I DO NOT
bring these EVILS upon you SOMEBODY
ELSE WILL!
“I have purchased the Right to Demolish
the Character, Destroy the Health, Shorten
the’ Lives and Ruin the Souls of those who
choose to honor me with their custom.
“I pledge myself to do all I have herein
promised. Those who wish any of the evils
specified brought upon themselves or their
dearest friends, are requested to MEET ME
AT MY BAR, where I will for a few cents
furnish them with CERTAIN MEANS of
so doing.
H. E. Johnson.”
Modern Minds On Saloon
TJie Pathfinder, one of the best news gath
erers of which we know, has a fine editorial
in its issue of the 17th of September and in
it pays respect to the position of the presentday |x)liticians who tell us they are going
to repeal the Eighteenth Amendment but
prevent the saloon from returning to blight
the land. Says the editor of The Pathfinder:
“The drys would like more information be
fore November 8th. They would like to know
what is to replace the old saloon, what it will
l)e called, how the alcoholic beverages will be
dispensed—in what measure to individual
imbibers. Will President Hoover and Gov
ernor Roosevelt give them the details of this
bigger and better ‘noble experiment’ before
election or will the drys choose to vote for
what seems to be the lesser of two wet
planks? . . .
“In the place of the bar with its brass rails
and sawdust and convenient cuspidors will
they find dainty green and yellow tables and
chairs? Instead of the corpulent red-faced
bartender with sleeves rolled up and large
white apron protecting his expansive shirt
front from flying suds will they find attrac
tive slim bar maids serving rye and gin in
tantalizingly tiny tea cups to tired truck
drivers and weary business executives? Will
there be official state bouncers in gold striped
blue uniforms to toss objectionable patrons
out into the gutter or will a kindly gray
haired state matron show them the way to
go home?
“The old saloon must not return. It must
be elevated until no one can recognize it ex
cept perhaps by the smell. It is high time
that a new and less shocking name were
chosen for it. We modestly offer the follow
ing suggestions, to either party: Chip Off the
Old Plank, Republican Rest Room, Demo
cratic Demijohn (the younger generation
won’t know what that means), Ye Inside Inn,
State Filling Station, Ye Olde Swimming
Hole, All Inn, Dutch Treat Tavern, Cheerio
Chateau, Depression Oasis, Prosperity Par
lor, Chalk Line Cafe, New Era Speakup, or
Personal Liberty Institoot. Anyhow, we
would remind you that ‘the saloon must not
come back’.”
There is wisdom in this burlesque from
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The Pathfinder. The list of names given in
cludes one for everything suggested to take
the place of the saloon. Our readers will re
call the fine bit of sarcasm contained in a re
cent article from Dr. L. E. Barton in which
he warned us against the tactics of the
liquor crowd should the Eighteenth Amend
ment be repealed. The Pathfinder agrees
with him in part and intimates that the new
liquor vending places will employ the choicest
of our young women. What good then will
legalized beverages do toward solving the un
employment problem? Every new industry
or business which employs extra women only
increases the unemployment problem of the
nation and hasten the advent of some kind
of social revolution.
Kathleen Norris Speaks
Few women writers of the world have been
followed by so many people as Kathleen Nor
ris, a feature writer of the secular press.
In the Nashville Tennessean, Magazine Sec
tion, of September 18th she had a fine word
on the question of prohibition. Among other
things she declared:
“My feeling is that when anything is all
bad like alcoholic drink, and speaking for my
self I want to emphasize that—ALL BAD;
when that thing has never helped anyone
to do anything good, but is at the base and
root of all crime and poverty, and much in
sanity and sickness, then the sooner and
firmer and longer we outlaw that thing, the
better. By outlawing it, we at least acknowl
edge that we know its strength. And so I
am dry, in the fullest, or perhaps should say
emptiest, sense of the term, . . . ”
All Bad indeed! Let anyone name one
thing good about the traffic in alcoholic
drinks. Even if we grant the argument of
the physician who wants to prescribe alco
holic beverages as medicine—an argument
repudiated by the wisest medical science of
the world—there is still left no reason for
the restoration in any form of legalized traf
fic in the damning beverage. Read again
Hiram Johnson’s advertisement. Read it
from your pulpits and class rooms to our
young people. Work and vote against every
enemy of prohibition.
Not Weakening
Elections so far show that our cause is not
as weak as the liquor crowd and the wet
daily press would have us believe. Michigan,
claimed by the wets to have returned to their
columns, gave an overwhelming majority to
the dry candidate for governor and renomi
nated every dry in the primary election.
Maine did fall, but local conditions which
caused the populace to want a change in state
administration caused the turn-over rather
than any real sentiment against prohibition.
In the meantime let every friend of tem
perance, sobriety and human welfare seek at
every opportunity to present the truth about
the old regime of legalized intoxicants. Let
him write the Anti-Saloon League, Wester
ville, Ohio, for facts about State Control in
Canada. Let him order “Prohibition Facts”
from Allied Forces for Prohibition, 986 15th
Ave. S. E., Minneapolis, Minn. (10 cents each
or $1.00 per dozen postpaid) and inform him
self and others. In November, choose wisely
in the presidential election and vote big
against every wet or silent candidate for
every other office.
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BAPTISTS ON THE MAIN TRACK
(C ontinued fro m P a c e 1)

tials. For in missions, as a branch of Chris
tian evidences, there is an unrealized force.
They not only diffuse Christianity, they
prove it”.
Baptists have ever been at their best when
fervently preaching and faithfully practicing
world-wide missions. They ought to be the
best interpreters and proclaimers of New
Testament Christianity, since they have been
in the business longer than others. The Gos
pel of Christ has made many Baptists and
made a great people of Baptists. The Bap
tists in turn are great sticklers for the Gos
pel. But be it said to our shame, some of
us are not as strong on sending it as we
seem to be in defending it. Observation re
veals that the “Gospel” begins with “Go”
(go-spel) and experience teaches that it ends
with a poor “spel” when we take the “go”
out of it.
A casual glance at the “Great commis
sion” reveals that it starts with “go” and it
doesn’t stop until it gets to the end—the
end of the world—the end of^the ages. Go
— Make disciples — Baptize them — Teach
them—and lo, I am with you alway. Christ
promises His presence to the Christian who
keeps the “Go” in the Gospel. That He
makes good that promise is evidenced by
the fact that the happiest Christians are
missionary in spirit and practice.
Doesn’t it seem that the pastors who keep
the missionary note regnant in their preach
ing and the churches that give most liberally
o missions have fewer financial problems to
mbarrass them ? It not only seems so, it is
so. The explanation is simple. A person or
a church that does not believe in the “power
of the Gospel” sufficiently to send it out,
does not .believe it is worth a liberal support
at home. A fair trial will convince any timid
pastor that the best way for a church to
meet local obligations is to ring true in its
obligations to a lost world. We will never
get very far, spiritually, without His con
stant presence, and we haven’t even the
promise of His presence when we cease to
go as crusaders for spiritual conquests.
But, in saying that missions is the main
thing, we are not saying that missions is
everything. We are having a lot of cheap
talk these days, prefaced by a pretense of
great zeal for the cause of missions. But it
frequently falls out that the zeal is a super
ficial “smoke-screen” employed by “religious
racketeers” for selfish purposes. The people
are warned against giving to Christian edu
cation, and other institutions fostered by the
churches, and are urged to support missions,
independent missions. The appeal is based
on the implication, if not the direct asser
tion, that Mission Boards cannot be trusted,
and that the only way to give to missions is
to give all to the independent evangelist and
his tent. Such performers, if followed, would
tear up the main track for Baptists. But
intelligent Baptists will not be sidetracked
by the silly tirades of sordid self-seekers.
All informed Christians know that our
Christian schools were founded by our fore
fathers, purely in the interest of world-wide
missions. No person with a grain of intelli
gence will dare to talk down Christian educa
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tion and talk up missions in the same breath.
Christian Education is the right-hand ally of
Christian missions. Ninety per cent of all
of our missionaries were trained in Chris
tian schools. Many of them were led to
Christ by college professors or college com
rades, and most of them surrendered their
lives for Christian service under such beneficient influences.
We believe in Christian education because
we believe in Christian missions; we believe
in feeding, clothing and training helpless or
phans because we believe in missions; we be
lieve in the healing ministry of our hospitals
and the support of aged veterans oi the Cross
because we believe in missions.
Baptists are on the main track and we
know where we are headed. We will not be
diverted by those who would derail and
wreck the gospel train for purpose of pilfer
ing the pockets of the passengers.—St. Pe
tersburg, Fla.
OKLAHOMA BAPTISTS NOT 100!
By A. J. Holt
I clip the following notice from the Baptist
and Reflector, “Among the Brethren,”' by
Fleetwood Ball. The paper bears the date
August 4, 1932:
The centennial of the organization of the
First Baptist Church in Oklahoma will be
celebrated Friday, September 9, in Oklahoma
City. C. O. Johnson of St. Louis, F. F. Brown
of Knoxville, G. W. Truett of Dallas and
others will speak.
There is evidently some mistake about this.
In June, 1877, I, with a company of civilized
Indians, encamped on the banks of the North
Canadian River, about where Oklahoma City
now stands. There was no Oklahoma City
then, nor was there an Oklahoma State, nor
even an Oklahoma Territory. We organized
at the Wichita Agency in July of that same
year, 55 years ago, a Baptist church, com
posed entirely of converted Indians. That
was the First Baptist Church of Oklahoma
Territory, which afterwards was a consti
tuted part of Oklahoma State.
The Indian Territory, as it then was, had
at that time several Baptist churches. The
oldest one that I now recall was the Tuskegee
Baptist Church, some miles west of what is
now Eufaula, Okla. Dr. II. L. Buckner was
sent out as a missionary to the Creek Indians
by the Kentucky Indian Mission Association
before the organization of the Southern Bap
tist Convention in 1845. At the time Dr.
Buckner began his work among the Indians
there was not a Baptist church in the entire
Indian Territory. I am personally acquaint
ed with the history of the Baptists in the
Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw and Seminole
nations. I am not so well acquainted with
the Baptist work among the Cherokees. It
is possible that some small church had been
organized among them prior to 1845. The
Baptist work among the Cherokees was man
aged through the American Baptist Home
Mission Society. The first missionary of that
body, to the best of my recollection, was Rev.
Daniel Rogers. At the time Brother Rogers
came, Dr. Buckner was already well settled
in his work, and shortly after Brother Rog
ers came to his work he paid Dr. Buckner
a visit. I was visiting Dr. Buckner at that
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time and met Brother Rogers. But at that
time Dr. J. S. Morrow was the missionary
of Rhehoboth Association of Georgia and had
organized a church at Atoka in the Chick
asaw Nation. Also Rev. R. J. Hogue was a
missionary to the Choctaws. According to
the best of my recollection, the second mis
sionary sent to the Indians was Rev. Willis
Barnes. I stayed all night in his house in
Skullyville, Indian Territory, in 1858. Ikhad just begun his work there. So there was
not a single church in what is now Oklahoma
State 100 years ago.
Oklahoma City, where the centennial cele
bration you refer to is to be held, is scarcely
50 years old. I aided in the organization of
many churches in that country. I wrote the
Constitution of the Baptist Convention of
Oklahoma. I was president for two years
of the Baptist General Convention of Okla
homa. I beg pardon for such a lengthy
statement. But while I am yet living, with
a fairly good memory, I feel that I owe it to
the cause of truth to bear testimony to it.
You may recall that I am at this time chair
man of the Committee on the Preservation
of Baptist History of the Southern Baptist
Convention. I was a missionary of the Home
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Con
vention before it was named Home Mission
Board. My commission read, “Domestic aiftl
Indian Mission Board of the Southern Bap
tist Convention,” and it was then located at
Marion, Ala., with E. T. Winkler President
and Dr. Will McIntosh Corresponding Sec
retary.
“THE EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT”
John Snape’s remarks quoted by the B. &
R., August 25th, are golden. I thank you
for giving the six-inch article such promi
nence. It is worth more and is more timely
than pages of articles that the common
country Baptist knows as well as the pro
lific writer. Mr. Editor, your own squibs are
rich. Keep shooting them.
As our train last Wednesday forenoon,
August 31st, traversed the wide Texas plains
between New Mexico and Oklahoma, fields
and roads ugly from slow falling rains, some
of my musings were: What Texas needs is
good roads and sober auto drivers, and that
it is the duty of every Baptist, Presbyte
rian, Methodist, every moral man and wom
an, to vote in the November election and
send drys to Congress and other places of
power and hide the wets clear out of sight.
It is no credit to Texas to furnish a VicePresidential candidate who, if consistent,
would be glad to see the open saloon return.
What a contrast with the pronouncement of
the candidate for the Vice-President of the
other party that he opposes the repeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment!
But I must stop right here, for my physi
cal condition, though I seem well, is not
strong enough to get excited over what peo
ple will do who love pleasure more than they
love God.—G. M. Savage.
Beware of fatiguing a child by ill-judged
exactness. If virtue offers itself to the child
under a melancholy and constrained aspect,
while liberty and license present themselves
under an agreeable form, all is lost, and your
labor is in vain.—Fenelon.
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Moses Honored In His Death
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON SEPT. 25,1932
By O. W. Taylor
Scripture: Deut. 32:48-52; 34:5-8
Golden Text': Psalms 116:15
Collateral Readings: Psalms 90:1, 2; Luke
2:22-32; Mark 9:1-8; 2 Timothy 4:1-8;
Psalms 116:12-19
Introduction: Our lesson finds the children
of Israel encamped on the plains of Moab, a
few miles east of the Jordan and “over
against Jericho” thirteen miles to the west.
Here the life of Moses, the great Lawgiver,
Prophet, Commander, and Servant of Jeho
vah finds its earthly end.
I. Honored in the Place of His Death
(32:48, 49)
1. Marking the Completion of Life’s Min
istry. From Egypt to the border of Canaan,
Moses had led Israel. In germinal form and
in its manifold applications, he had given the
Law. In Deuteronomy (“second law”), he
had given a summary of it all and of Israel’s
manifold experiences under him. He had
taught Israel to sing his beautiful, majestic
“swan song” (Deut. 32). “That self-same
day” his summons to death came, which,
after a blessing upon Israel, he answered.
In rich measure his purposes were not
“broken ofT” (Job 17:11). Honored is the
man whose place of death does not prema
turely end his life ministry, but marks its
rounded completion (2 Tim. 4:7).
2. Furnishing a View of Canaan. “Get
thee up into this mountain Abarim unto
Mount Nebo”. Abarim was a mountain
range on the plains of Moab east of the Jor
dan. Nebo (also called Pisgah) was a peak
of this range 3,200 feet above sea level over
looking the Jordan valley 1,200 below that
same level. From this height Moses looked
over Jordan, viewed the Promised Land and
there the Golden Chariot came for him. It
was the lofty end of a lofty life. One is hon
ored in the place of death, if it brings him
the Canaan-vision, the view of the grander
things yet to be.
II. Honored in the Prelude to Death
(32:49; 34:1-4)
1. Bestowing a Blessing Upon Israel
(33:1). Moses bestowed a prophetic bene
diction upon each of the tribes of Israel. His
life had bestowed blessings untold and as
death drew near he bequeathed a legacy of
blessings. Honored the man whose life so
outrides its defects as to head up in a legacy
of benedictions versus maledictions. Old
Jacob did that and “when dying, blessed the
sons of Joseph—and worshiped, leaning
upon his staff” (Heb. 11:21). But life must
l)e headed in that direction to head up in
that way.
2. Feasting on Promised Verities. In the
clarified air of “Mount Pisgah’s lofty height”,
Moses was divinely permitted to see that
Land which God had covenanted to Abraham
and his descendants and toward which Moses
and Israel had been journeying these forty
years. It was a grand and feasting sight.
Moses had oft been gripped by divine power
upon some mountain and his life ended in
that same clasp. The believer, having gone
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to Mount Calvary for salvation, can oft find
himself on the Mount of Transfiguration, and
at the last shall go upon Mount Pisgah to
“view his home and take his flight”.
III. Honored in the Precept of Death
(32:50-52)
Moses’ death had a preceptive value and
impress.
1. As an Interpretation of Death. A fre
quent conception of death in the Old Testa
ment day was that it was forlorn, gloomy,
forbidding, destructive. In death Moses was
to “be gathered to his people”. He was to
join company with and greet “the friends
who had gone before, o’er the unknown sea
to the unseen shore”. His body would go
into the domain of death where the others
had gone, and his spirit into the sphere and
company of “the spirit of just men made per
fect” (Heb. 12:23). A beautiful and a divine
conception, “gathered unto thy people”. It
was an anticipation of the New Testament
conception of the state of “them who sleep
in Jesus”. Grace robs death of its terrors.
2. Death as a Punitive Result On the
earthly side and as an example of the satis
faction of justice, Moses died because of his
rebellion against God at Meribah (20:7, 8).
When God’s men set themselves against God,
He sets them aside. God had told Moses to
speak to the rock in Meribah, and he smote
it instead. Under divine direction he had
smitten a rock for water before, a type of
Christ in crucifixion. At Meribah he de
stroyed an intended type of Christ in appro
priation. Occupying the high official and
representative position he did, his stubborn
offense could not be small nor be passed over.
He was, therefore, barred from Canaan, but
not from heaven, as Matthew 17:5 clearly
shows. It was no honor, but shame to Moses
to have so sinned as to make his death take
on a punitive aspect, but it was an honor to
him that God made his death a warning in
struction for all time to come and that Moses
submitted without complaint. The Christian
can so sin as to issue in a punitive death
(1 Cor. 11:31, 32). But God honors him in
that He does not let the shame stand out
alone, but uses that death to honor Himself
in a contrasting, warning way. The death
is not excused in its causes, but used in its
effects.
IV. Honored in the Providence of His Death
(34:5-7)
1. In Response to a Divine Contingency.
“According to the word of the Lord”. It is
significant that when the Spirit wrote out
the account of Moses’ death, although a puni
tive element did enter into that death, it
was not here brought to the forefront. It
was included, but not emphasized. For
Moses to die “according to the word of the
Lord” was a tribute to the real man he was,
who was now being quieted to rest after
life’s labors.
2. Given a Divine Burial. “He buried him
in a valley in the land of Moab: but no mun
knoweth of his sepulcher unto this day”.
If men did know it, it would be a shrine and
they would bow in superstitious worship of
it. Michael, the archangel, and Satan knew
the place, and we wonder what was the point
of their dispute “about the body of Moses”
(Jude 9). If there are similar disputes still
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about the bodies of saints, one is sure the
archangel wins!
V. Honored in the Prominence of His Death
(34:8-12)
Striking elements in this prominence have
already been indicated. We see this promi
nence further indicated.
1. In Affecting Demonstration. When Is
rael saw Moses go up that mountain side
and disappear and they knew he was gone
from them, they “wept for Moses thirty days
in the plains of Moab”. Periods of mourn
ing for fallen leaders were, of course, cus
tomary, but beyond question the grief of the
people here was honest and sincere, and not
simply official. One can so live as to depart
“without being desired” (2 Chron. 21:16-20)
or enshrined in the affections of men.
2. In Inspired Commendation. When the
Spirit came to summarize the history of
Moses, He moved the writing hand to record:
“And there arose not a prophet since in Is
rael like unto Moses, whom the Lord knew
face to face, in all the signs and the wonders
which the Lord sent him to do in the land of
Egypt to Pharaoh, and to all his servants,
and to all his land, and in all that mighty
hand, and in all the great terror which
Moses shewed in the sight of all Israel”. But
the phrase explanatory of it all was “Moses,
the servant of the Lord”. Here is the secret
of true greatness and of honor lasting and
etdVnal.
“Here, here’s his place, where meteors shoot,
clouds form,
Lightnings are loosened,
Stars come and go! Let joy break with
the storm!
Peace let the dew send!
Lofty designs must close in like effects:
Loftily lying,
Leave him—still loftier than the world sus
pects
Living and dying”.
—Browning.
QUESTIONS
1. Where is Israel at the time of our les
son? 2. How was Moses honored in the
place of his death ? 3. How was he honored
in the prelude to his death? 4. When does
one’s death bestow benedictions? 5. What
interpretation of death is suggested in
Moses’ death? 6. Explain why and how
Moses’ death had a punitive aspect in it.
7. Can Christians die such a death now?
8. Show that Moses’ expulsion from Canaan
did not keep him from going to heaven. 9.
Show how Moses was honored in the provi
dence of his death. 10. Give a summary of
Moses’ history and the fundamental secret
of his greatness.
Lesson for Oct. 2: “The Christian’s Devo
tional Life” (Matt. 6:5-15; 2 Tim. 3:14-17).
Old age has nothing to support itself with,
but the remembrance of a life innocently
passed, and the hope of a better one to
come: these are the two crutches upon which
old age is borne up.—Erasmus.
Adversity is the only furnace of friend
ship. If love will not abide both fire and an
vil, it is but counterfeit; so, in our love of
God, we do but crack and vaunt in vain, if
we cannot be willing to suffer for Him.—
Bishop Hall.
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“I Hope”
By O. L. Rives
As a cooperating pastor, both in spirit and
in practice, the writer ventures to offer a
word regarding the work of the Promotion
Committee of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion. He does so with a deep sense of ap
preciation for and sympathy with each mem
ber of the committee, many of whom he
knows personally, and all of whom he re
gards with highest esteem and genuine love.
This word is captioned with his hopes, the
etymology connoting what is earnestly de
sired with expectation of receiving.
1 hope, first, that' the Promotion Commit
tee will always remember that it is the crea
ture of the Southern Baptist Convention,
mat it is therefore subject to the Conven
tion as such, and that it must not go beyond
its dictates either in letter or in spirit. This
is true notwithstanding its pronouncement
early m its life when it adopted “for the sane
of. clarity and as a guiding principle in de
termining the functions of the Executive and
Promotion Committees” the following: “The
Promotion Committee is a Committee of
Southern Baptists and not of the Southern
Baptist Convention exclusively”. This writer
is a layman in the field of parliamentary
law, but it is ventured that such a pronounce
ment as the above cannot be made to har
monize with sections eight and ten of the
by-laws of the constitution of the Conven
tion. It is also ventured that trouble lies
ahead unless the above pronouncement 'is
clearly defined.
1 hope, second, that the Promotion Com
mittee will try to grow an organism instead
of build an organization. The former is a
living, warm and human thing; the latter
is deadly mechanical and coldly impersonal.
The former requires cultivation and food in
the forms of.sympathy and education; the
latter becomes militaristic and requires se
verest discipline. The former partakes of
the nature of the true home, while the lat
ter smacks of the counting house or the
marketplace. Development and watchcare
must be the ideals rather than dictation and
pressure.
I hope, third, that the Promotion Commit
tee in its attempts to raise money, or pledges
for the same, will take its methods for doing
so from the Scriptures and NOT from antior non-Christian organizations and practices.
It must be evident that much of Baptist
practice in this regard has been drawn from
commercial concepts that are foreign to the
spirit of Christian teaching, and ultimate
failure has been in the proportion that this
condition has existed. When will Baptists
learn that money-raising must not be placed
in the hands of those whose entire outlook
is for the financial? Why doesn’t it become
plain by this time that failure in money-get
ting is inevitable when it is placed upon any
other plane than the spiritual? How can
people be expected to give unless they are
taught and led to love to give?
I hope, fourth, that the Promotion Com
mittee will seek to elicit and coalesce the
forces of a great Baptist democracy rather
than attempt to set up a domineering hier
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archy that would finally lose sight altogether
of the pastor and the church that is not
counted “big” either in numbers or in dol
lars. A hierarchy calls for rank among its
constituents, while Southern Baptists have
had too much of this already in the past.
We are just beginning to emerge from the
by-products of an aristocratic social and eco
nomic system of an ante-bellum South that
colored our denominational life and placed
men, families' and churches in a select group
merely because they happened to be born
“right”. Let us in no sense revert to that
state of affairs. Let us always keep in mind
that we are brethren, and that all churches
and pastors are “big” if they are doing the
Lord’s will in proportion to their opportuni
ties and capacities.
A great spiritual democracy properly
trained and directed by such a group as the
Promotion Committee would be cumulative
ly invincible, while any sort of hierarchycontrolled group would, in the long run, be
defeated even before it got into action, this
being especially true of a people such as
Southern Baptists with whom democracy is
the very life-blood.—Tullahoma, Tenn.

Life or Death
By H. P. Hurt
I have been a very busy pastor in a church
in one of our cities for over twenty-five years
and during this time tried to be loyal to
the ideals of my denomination. I have never
before written an article for publication. I
have never been placed on a committee in the
State Convention or the Southern Baptist
Conovention. My lot has been to labor in an
unobserved way and place. During this time
I really and honestly think I have had more
dictation and pressure brought to bear upon
my church than the average Methodist
church would have. I have stood for all of
this. The time has come, however, when I
can no longer hold my peace. Of course, the
easiest way is to do like a majority of our
Baptist pastors and churches are doing—
leave it alone and say nothing and let the
results continue to shrink up each year as
they have done heretofore.
We have too many kinds of standards set
up in our churches to measure up to. The
Sunday School Board has set up standards
in the church, and if the Sunday school does
not measure up to them it is set down by
the members as a second-rate Sunday school
and the church as second-class. Of course,
the Sunday School Board has a right to say
what standards shall be recognized. It is an
educational institution, and so is the South
ern Baptist Seminary. The Seminary has as
much right to set up educational standards
as the Sunday School Board, and so the Sem
inary could say we have a standard and the
church that has called a man who is not a
full graduate of the Seminary will not be
recognized by us as an A-l church; we are
not dictating whom the church will call, but
we have a right to set up our standards. You
can understand what an influence such a po
sition would wield in our church life.
The Woman’s Missionary Society and the
Y. W. A. are told that for them to be recog
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nized as an A-l organization so many copies
of the publication devoted to their particular
organization must be subscribed for, and so
there is a constant appeal made for these
publications. The pastor finds this appeal is
made from the highest to the smallest organ
ization in his churcl^ The State paper is
left out of almost every appeal. Surely we
have come to the time that we must enlarge
the place of our denominational paper in our
church life, or abandon it altogether. Pub
lications for every organization in our church
life are destroying our State papers.
Baptist people of the South, in my humble
opinion, are wasting more money in duplica
tion of publications than they realize. I
would like to see a group of intelligent print
ers and publishers, who have practical expe
rience, review the entire publication business
of the Southern Baptist Convention. I do
not doubt that we would be shocked at the
money that is wasted each year in the dupli
cation of our publications and how much
money has been spent by the Sunday School
Board in sending out the most costly adver
tising literature, when in reality the Board
has no competitors in the field of our Sunday
school literature. Our denominational papers
have not received the proper consideration at
the hand of our people.
Our state papers can cover the entire field
of all these publications and do the job well,
and do it at a far less cost. And the circulational of our denominational papers would
be increased many times by making them
fulfill their proper function of being the chief
channel of information to our churches and
to all the various organizations in our
churches. The time has come for the editors
of our state papers to fight for their just!
rights, not only to preserve the life of the
papers, but for the good of the churches.
The state papers, by assuming the entire task
of the denominational publicity, can double
their circulation in a short time and be a
force far more powerful than all these other
publications added together.
The editors of our state papers, because
of their denominational loyalty, have allowed
the rights of the papers to be encroached
upon by publications that have no justifiable
ground for existence. It will a new day in
our denominational life when we recognize
the truth that the state paper can, and is
able to, publish all that our churches, or any
organization in our churches, need. We must
centralize our denominational publication in
one journal. If we continue on with these
little parasite publications demanding sup
port to make a certain organization in the
church measure up to somebody’s standards
of A -l, then we will drag along as heretofore.
On the other hand, if we realize that such
a day has passed and that we face a day
when our state paper can do a great and a
tremendous job if given a chance, or that it
can be crippled and confined to such narrow
limitations that the mark of death will be
constantly upon it, which will we choose?
There must be a reorganization and a new
economy. And there is no phase of our work
where a greater economy could be practiced
and at the same time multiply by many fold
the power and the efficiency of institutions
already existing, our state denominational
papers.
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HOW THE CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAM IS DIVIDED

BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION
The Tennessee Baptist Convention will
meet in its fifty-eighth annual session with
the churches of Jackson, November 16, 17,
18, 1932,
Preacher of Convention sermon, C. E.
Wauford, Knoxville; alternate, C. F. Clark,
Chattanooga.
Committees
Program for Convention, R. E. Guy, Jackson; R. G. Lee, W. H. Barton, O. L. Rives,
J. II. Hughes, T. C. Wyatt.
Missions, R. J. Bateman, Memphis.
Christian Education, J. H. Hughes, Chat
tanooga.
Denominational Literature, C. L. Bowden,
Elizabethton.
Relief and Annuity, W. F. Powell, Nash
ville.
Orphans’ Home, Lyn Claybrook, Bolivar.
Hospitals, H. J. Huey, Milan.
Woman’s Work, Mrs. William McMurry,
Memphis.
Executive Board and Cooperative Program,
0. E. Bryan, Nashville.

Education Department, W. D. Hudgins,
Tullahoma.
Temperance and Social Service, A. J. Bran
don, Murfreesboro.
Nominations, 0. D. Fleming, Sweetwater.
Resolutions, A. T. Allen, Chattanooga.
Obituaries, Sam Edwards, Cookeville.
Historical Society, J. II. Sharpe, Nashville.
Article 3, Constitution, provides: “The
basis of representation shall be: Each church
and association shall be entitled to one mes
senger, and each church to one additional
messenger for every fifty members above one
hundred.”
Application has been filed with the South
eastern Passenger Association for reduced
fare on the railroads, concerning which an
nouncements will be made in due time.
Committee on Program for Ministers’ Con
ference: H. W. Ellis, Humboldt; A. M. Nich
olson, Orlinda; W. B. Harvey, Knoxville.—
Fleetwood Ball, Recording Secretary.

PASTORS’ CONFERENCE
The Middle Tennessee Baptist Pastors’
Conference will meet at Tennessee College,
Murfreesboro, September 27, 1932. Dr. Car
ter Helm Jones, chairman of the Conference,
will preside. The program is as follows:
10:00 a. m.—Address, Dr. T. W. Ayers.
10:30 a. m.—Address, “A Baptist Church
That Is Missionary,” Dr. John
A. Davison.
11:00 a. m.—Address, “The Relation of
State Missions to Our Coop
erative Program,” Dr. O. E.
Bryan.
11:30 a. m.—Address, “Enlisting Southern
Baptists in a Missionary Pro
gram,” Dr. Fred F. Brown.
1:30 p. m.—Devotional service, led by Rev.
C. E. Patch.
2:00 p. m.—Address, “Foreign Missions,”
Dr. T. W. Ayers.
"Like the needle to the north pole, the Bible
points to heaven.”—Nichol.
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SEQUATCHIE VALLEY
The church at Whitwell entertained
Sequatchie Valley Association Sep
tember 1 and 2, and they did it well.
Everybody was well fed, and the good
people had more homes than there
were people to occupy. Moderator
John Cowan of Whitwell and ClerkTreasurer Paul Hodge of South Pitts
burg were unanimously re-elected in
spite of their pleas to be relieved of
the duties of the offices. Deacon R.
E. Goodgame of South Pittsburg was
elected assistant moderator. Pastor
Hodge of South Pittsburg preached
the annual sermon, giving an exposi
tion of the sacrificial work of Jesus
as related to the world or cosmos.
Several denominational workers were
present and most of the first after
noon was given over to them. The
editor remained over and preached to
a good audience at night. Pastor J.
M. Gibbs and family were splendid
hosts for the association. Brother
Gibbs gave a splendid opening devo
tional message.
BIG EMORY ASSOCIATION
Crossville Baptists were hosts to
Big Emory Association at its 58th an
nual session, and they showed their
appreciation by entertaining the body
in a fine way. Their friends of the
Methodist and Church of Christ con
gregations aided them in a generous
way. Moderator Vic Foster of Harriman was heartily re-elected as was
the clerk-treasurer, Miss Ada Robin
son. Pastor George M. Trout of South
Harriman was elected assistant mod
erator and Orren Robinson assistant
clerk. George M. Trout preached the
opening sermon and Pastor David
Burris of Oakdale preached the doc
trinal sermon. Sunbright Church pre
sented a" letter and application for
membership and was received. It had
been ten years since they last report
ed, and during that time their mem
bership has doubled. This association
with several letters not in, showed
gifts to missions, education and be
nevolences equal to those of the pre
vious year, while Oakdale Church re
ported increased gifts. It is signifi
cant to note that this church preaches
and practices real New Testament
giving. That is, they hold the tithe
as the minimum and put all their gifts
into the Lord's treasury, not in a col
lection basket.
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GIBSON COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Spring Hill Church of Gibson Coun
ty entertained the recent meeting of
their association und in connection
with this event celebrated their hun
dredth anniversary.
The opening
day’s program was attended by a tre
mendous crowd, more than half of
whom could not get into the large
church uuditorium. A report of the
centennial program is given else
where.
Gibson County is one of the largest
county unit associations we have, and
it is one of the most progressive. J.
L. Robertson of Gibson was heartily
re-elected moderator and J. W. Haney,
editor of the Milan Exchange, was re
elected clerk for about the ninth time.
He is one of the most efficient, faith
ful and loyal of our Baptist laymen
and is much beloved in his associa
tion. C. O. Simpson of Trenton was
elected assistant moderator and J. I.
Jones of Milan treasurer. The new
pastor at Humboldt, Rev. H. W. Ellis,
was pressed into service in the place
of W. F. Carlton, the appointee, to
preach the annual sermon. Brother
Ellis delivered a very forceful and ap
propriate message.
Since there were so many associa
tions meeting during the week, it was
necessary for all of the state workers
to attend Gibson County the first day,
and the body very graciously gave
time for each one to be heard. The
spirit of the people was optimistic,
the reports from the churches were
encouraging, and the outlook for the
new year was very inspiring.
CROCKETT COUNTY ASSOCI
ATION
Crockett County Association con
vened with the church at Gadsden.
Although there are but twelve church
es affiliated with this body, the at
tendance at the meeting was large,
almost filling the auditorium of the
new church house at Gadsden. The
Gadsden Church has a very splendid
building under construction. The out
side of brick veneer is finished. When
the inside is completed, it will give
them a beautiful auditorium with
eight or ten large classrooms. J. B.
Holland, a student in Union Univer
sity, is the pastor.
The officers elected were as fol
lows: Pastor, J. H. Turner of Alamo,
moderator; Dr. Will Stallings of
Friendship, assistant moderator; Mrs.
Willie Warren, clerk; J. W. Cunning
ham, treasurer. The appointee to
preach the annual sermon not being
present, the association requested the
editor of Baptist and Reflector to
take his place. He brought a mes
sage on “The Doctrines of the Apos
tles,” stressing the importance and
great need of a return to doctrinal
preaching.
Every church in the association re
ported at the opening session, and
from most of them the reports were
encouraging. Contributions to mis
sions and benevolences were not large,
but indicated an increasing interest in
the Cooperative Program.

TENNESSEE VALLEY
Due to the kindness of Pastor John
L. Tillery of Crossville, the editor had
a good night’s rest and a pleasant
trip from Crossville to Bogle Chapel
in the beautiful Tennessee Valley,
where the association named for the
valley held its session. N. T. Barnes
of Roddy was elected moderator to
succeed Dr. McDonald of Spring City.
J. C. Howard of Sale Creek waB chos
en as his assistant and J. P. Massengill of Graysville was re-elected clerktreasurer. It was the second day’s
session we attended and on Saturday,
but the attendance was good and the
interest fine. The editor was sched
uled to preach the missionary sermon
and enjoyed doing so. Reports from
DYER COUNTY ASSOCIATION
most of the churches were pleasing,
The Dyer County Association met
and the fine spirit of determination with the church a t Woodville, near
to press forward was encouraging.
Gates. This is another of the strong
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associationul bodies in Tennessee.
I'ustor O. W. Tuylor of Halls, writer
of the Sunduy School expositions for
Baptist & Reflector, was elected mod
erator. J. 1*. Barker was chosen as
sistant. E. E. Johnson was elected
clerk-treasurer. Rev. G. T Mayo of
Dresden, pastor of one of churches
in Dyer County, preached the annual
sermon E. L. Smothers, student in
the Southern Baptist Seminary, is the
pastor of the church.
Practically all of the first day was
given over to organization and to a
discussion of the general denomina
tional work. Secretary Bryan, Mr.
Hudgins, Miss Northington, Superin
tendent Stewart of the Orphanage,
President Hurt of Union University,
Mr. Roy Anderson of Harrison-Chilhowee and the Editor were present
during the day. The Woodville Church
and community entertained the body
in a very fine way.
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l>cst presiding officers we have seen
during the summer. T. J. Stafford
is his assistant. Ray Miller was elect
ed clerk and Fred Whnley treasurer,
two splendid young laymen who give
promise of being great denomination
al lenders in the years ahead of us.
A. E. Cate of Carson-Newman preuched the annual sermon.
Their next
meeting goes to Providence Church,
with L. W. Clark of Sevicrville as
preacher of the annual sermon.
NEW BAPTIST CHURCH IN A
CATHOLIC STRONGHOLD
A great revival has recently been
held in Loretta, Lawrence County.
This has been considered unfruitful
land for Buptists, but the Spirit of the
Lord has His own way, and through
the preaching of Marvin O. Wayland
and W. A. Ward and the personal
work of some other consecrated souls,
the door was opened and 90 souls were
saved and enlisted for the New Tes
tament cause. A New Testament
church was constituted with 22 char
ter members and the 80 converts were
received und baptized into its fellow
ship. The spirit of the meeting was
wonderful, and the entire community
felt its impact.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD
Spring Hill Church in Gibson Coun
ty, unlike many people, is rejoicing
this year on account of her age. On
the sixth of September she celebrated
her one hundredth anniversary. Right
proudly does this body boast not only
of her age but also of her spiritual
GOOD REVIVALS
ancestry. The history of the church,
prepared and read by Robert Taylor,
M. E. Ward of Nashville reports
shows a direct lineage from Spring some good revivals in churches which
Hill Church of South Carolina through he has served during the summer. At
a Welsh church in Pennsylvania- to a Rutledge Falls he did the preaching,
noted church of Wales, which began the third successive summer in which
back in the sixteenth century Later, he has had that pleasure as pastor.
we hope to be able to give our read There were 23 additions this year, 19
ers the historical sketch of this fa by baptism, making a total of more
mous church.
than 75 members received during the
The first part of the opening day three annual revivals. He aided Pas
of Gibson County Association was tor O. L. Nolen at Hurricane Creek,
given over to this centenary of this Concord Association, closing August
church, of which the Rev. H. B. Wood 24th. There were II additions to this
ward of Union University is the pas church. He is now engaged in a meet
tor. He gave the opening devotional ing with Gethsemane Church, David
message, after which Miss Mary Pink son County, a church that has been
erton gave the welcome address. Mr. dormant for some time. He has been
Robert Taylor read the history of the serving them for about six months,
church. A male quartette from Bra dumig which time they have taken
zil (Tenn.) sang and a number of on new life, repaired and redecorated
brief expressions of appreciation and their building, restored much of the
reminiscences were given by members furniture, including the piano, which
and former members of the church. had been taken away. They are ex
Rev. W. M. Pratt gave the address pecting great things from the meet
of the occasion. A great crowd of ing.
people had gathered, among them be
ing children of the third and fourth
S. S. CONVENTION IN ROBERT
generations of former members of the
SON COUNTY
church.
A great Sunday school convention
An interesting feature of the pro was held in Robertson County on the
gram was a mixed quartette, com 4th of September, First Church,
posed of the children of a former pas Springfield, being host to the. meet
tor of the church, Rev. J. A. Bell, who ing. Wesley Cook, associationul su
served the church at one time for perintendent, was in charge. Pastor
some twelve years, and who was A. M. Nicholson of Orlinda delivered
greatly beloved by the entire commu an inspiring message on evangelism.
nity. In this quartette were: Messrs. Harold Ingraham of the Sunday
Hunter and Clifton Bell, Miss Beatrice School Board was present and spoke
Bell and Mrs. R. Z. Sims. Their sing concerning the place of the teacher
ing was not only well done, but touch in the enlargement program. It was
ed the heart strings of all who had a good meeting and created u desire
known and loved their venerable fa on the purt of those present to work
ther.
<
for more efAcient schools.
SEVIER COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Sevier County Baptists met with
El Bethel Church out from Seviervillc. This is an historic church, and
they have a beautiful building which
until recent months was reached by a
high suspension bridge. A fine spring
bursts from a cave near the house,
and a cemetery speaks of the noble
men and women who have labored in
the building during past decades.
Rev. Herman Matthews was elected
moderator, and he made one of the

LAWRENCE COUNTY ASSOCI
ATION
Lawrence County Baptists met in
their annual session with the church
at Ethridge of which F. M. Speakman
is pastor. Three great days were en
joyed by this body of Baptists. Joe
Sims of Lawrenceburg was elected
moderator, Charles Vaughan of the
same city assistant, William L. Law
rence clerk and E. S. Roberts of Gum
Springs treasurer. F. M. Speakmun
(T u rn to P « f « 10)
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LOYALTY
If I be loyal, I must do all that
would have me to do,
I would be brave, big-hearted,
true,
I must look up and alwnys keep
cross in view,
And know that back of it the
will shine anew.

God
and
His
sun

If I be loyal, I must never fail
The ones who love me, trust me, help
me through the vale.
And as through life I steer my fra
gile bark,
I must be ever listening, I must ever
hark
To the small voice that speaks from
out the dark.
And so, dear God, I pray that thou
wilt plant in me
A seed from which shall grow true
loyalty.
And with my eyes on thee—my hand
in thine,
I cannot fail, but conquer for all time.
—Author Unknown.

Strange Worlds
(C ontinued P ro m L u t W eek)

MORE ABOUT BEES
The boys were fairly bursting with
the desire to ask questions. When
Mr. Jenkins paused a moment, Jack
said: “Mr. Jenkins, do you mean to
say that the bee makes the honey,
then the wax, and does it all out of
the sweet stuff like that which Jimmy
and I got from the little ends of the
honeysuckle blossoms this morning?”
“Exactly,” replied the man. "Man
can make imitation honey, but he can
not make honey. Certainly he can
not take the nectar from flowers and
transform it into honey. And every
effort of his to take honey and trans
form it into beeswax has proved fu
tile. Just what kind of secret factory
the bee has inside of it one can only
imagine, but inside the stomach of
the bee lies one of the strangest fac
tories in all the world. Discover the
chemical processes that go on there
and your fortune is made.
“But let us go back to the hive.
Inside it is a regular state with all
its parts from the queen on down
to the workers. It is not the kind
of state we have, but a regular so
cialism, for every worker lives and la
bors for every other. They have
what we call a queen, but she works
as hard as any others and puts in
longer hours than any of her subjects.
Everything in the hive belongs to all
and all belong to each. It is the most
perfect social organization known.
"Inside some of those cells are the
liny eggs. Inside others are the
hatched eggs or larvae which are
rapidly consuming the food stored
there for them. Inside others are
the bees just getting ready to cut
out of the cells. When they come
forth the workers take care of them
until they are ready to go to work.
“At first the workers spend their
time in the hive. They sit in rows
and wave their wings so as to force
air through the layers of cells to keep
the heat from melting them, or they

care for other bees just coming out
to see the world. Soon Miss Bee will
be taking the wax from the feet of
other bees and shaping it into the
cells. Sometimes she hangs from the
ceiling, tightly gripped with another
worker, sucks the honey from her
honey sac and helps her make wax.
“Then comes the day when she flits
forth in search of pollen or nectar.
The pollen is stored in the cells to
be fed the babies, and is called bee
bread. If the hive is attacked or dis
turbed, she rushes forth to join others in fighting. Perhaps some days
she may be honored by being assigned
to "tend the queen, and then she must
turn her wonderful stomach into an
other kind of factory, for the queen
has to be fed on a very choice, dainty
food which the worker prepares. If
the hive happens to spring a crack in
its sides, she must rush off with oth
ers and find the peculiar glue with
which the cracks in the hive are
sealed.
“When the queen lays the eggs in
the open cells, the worker must see
that they have their feed, and for
six days after the egg hatches into
the little worm or larvae, Miss Bee
must be busy carrying bee bread to
it and others of its kind. When the
larva is stuffed to a certain point, it
is sealed up in the cell with more
food which it soon devours. Then it
spins its cocoon and awaits the trans
formation which takes place before
it becomes a bee. Twenty-one days
from the time the queen lays the egg,
a full grown worker bee comes out of
the cell ready to begin life as I have
already told you.
“Now the strange thing about these
eggs is that the queen comes from
the same kind of egg as the workers.
But the workers make special prep
aration for the queen’s coming. A
large place is prepared for the spe
cial eggs which are stored in this
place. If you could examine that
comb carefully, you would see the
large cells made for the homes of the
little princesses. As soon as the eggs
in the royal suite are hatched, the
workers begin to feed the larvae with
a special food called “royal jelly.”
“This is a mysterious food. You
boys must keep it in mind, for some
day you may discover from it secrets
that will bless mankind and revolu
tionize the whole animal industry. It
creates a wonderfully rapid develop
ment and hastens the coming of ma
turity. The little princesses grow so
fast that in sixteen days they are out
of their cells, and they are twice as
large as their sister workers, even
three times on some occasions.
“Lucky is the first queen to come
forth, for her first act is to look
around the royal suite and either de
stroy the other green cells or sting
the other princesses to death. She
will have no rival. Then her maids
begin to shower attention upon her.
They feed her, protect her, and are
always near her. Should two queens
come into the hive at the same time,
they would fight it out upon their
first meeting and one or both would
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die in the battle. Her weapon is a
long, curved sting, but she never uses
it on anything but a rival queen.
“After ridding the hive of rivals,
the queen flies forth and seeks a mate
with whom she lives for a brief in
terval before returning to the hive.
From then on she is virtually a slave
inside her own kingdom. She lays all
the eggs, sometimes 3,000 in a single
day. She glues each of these to the
bottom of its cell and leaves it to the
care of the nurse bees. She is fed
special food and provided with careful
protection, but she does a tremen
dous amount of work. Inside her is
another strange factory from which
the eggs come forth. Some of them
are fertile and hatch into workers;
others are not fertile and hatch into
drones. How she separates them, or
why they are different, no one knows.
If there is a lot of honey, she lays
many eggs; if the honey is scarce,
she lays few eggs. Does she know
when to lay many and when few, or
does the amount of food the workers
give her determine the number of
eggs she lays? Nobody knows the
answer to that question. While the
workers live usually about three
weeks, the queen may live for five
years.
“The drone is a strange creature.
He is the male of the hive, but he
has a sorry fate. Bees are like aU
other things in nature of their kind;
they are extravagant in their provi
sions for offspring. Only one drone
will ever have a chance to mate with
the queen, yet there may be thousands
of drones hatched out. They are
larger than the workers, have stocky
bodies and pretty shapes. They have
no stings. They have powerful eyes;
and perhaps the finest noses in all
the world. I am told by authorities
that in the antennae of the drone are
more than 25,000 tiny nostrils. These
are given him primarily that he may
detect the presence of a princess who
may have gone out hunting a lover.
“It takes the drone 24 days to come
out of his cell, and then he begins to
eat honey. He is a lazy fellow and
crawls from one honey cell to an
other cutting into the stores and fill
ing his stomach. He does not make
wax or seek pollen. If he is fortu
nate enough, when older, to fly out
and find a princess who will mate
with him, he dies immediately that
their brief honeymoon is ended. If
he remains in the hive, the workers
will grow tired of him and sting him
to death. It doesn’t pay to be a drone
in a bee colony. .
“When a new queen arrives on the
scene in a hive, the old queen does
not sting her to death. That is an
other mystery for you boys to solve.
Why will she kill the princesses when
she first arrives, then let her own
offspring grow into queens ? How
does she know to allow queens to be
raised in her colony? Furthermore,
she does not drive out the young
queen with her colony of workers, but
gathers the older bees about her,
leaves the hive, or ‘swarms,’ and goes
to find another house. If the bees
are wild, they will send forth scouts
to locate another hive before swarm
ing. Tame bees come out and unless
hived by their owner will usually
starve or die of exposure.
“When they show signs of swarm
ing, I watch them closely and when
the queen comes forth, catch her and
hold her carefully. The other bees
gather about her, into a great ball
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and they can then be placed in their
new hive, or gum as some people call
it. Immediately the workers go to
work preparing cells, and the queen
begins laying eggs and so the process
goes on.
“In order to have a better grade
of bees, and more gentle ones, I
watch my hives very carefully, and
select the queens from the best bees.
In this glass hive, I can watch them
and thus secure the queens before
they kill one another. When a col
ony swarms, I can then take away
the queen and substitute a good one
for her, provided the workers do not
resent it and sting her to death. The
best bees I have come from a queen
which was longer tongued than the
black or German bee, so can gather
nectar from deeper flowers.”
Next week: Bumble Bees

“Did that rabbit’s foot you carry
around in your pocket ever bring you
any luck?”
“Sure thing, my wife got in my
trousers pocket once to get something
and thought it was a mouse.”—Ex.
While being put to bed one night
Mar/, aged three, showed curiosity in
the electric light bulb. “What the
light shines through is called a bulb,”
her aunt explained. “Bulb?” ex
claimed the disbeliever. “That’s a
glass bottle. Bulbs is seeds!”—Ex.
“Father,” said Jimmy, running into
the drawing-room, “there’s a big black
cat in the dining-room.”
“Never mind, Jimmy,” said the fa
ther, drowsily; “black cats are
lucky.”
“This one is, he’s had your dinner!”
Won't Hurt Him
Mother: “No, Johnny, you can’t
have the hammer to play with; you
will hurt your fingers.”
Johnny: “No, I won’t. Joan is go
ing to hold the nails."
He was indignant. He called up
the newspaper office: “I noticed in to
day’s paper that you have printed my
death from flu.”
“Is that so,” replied the telephone
girl, “and where are you speaking
from now?”
Doorkeeper (in public building):
“Say, come back. Dogs are not al
lowed in here, sir.”
Visitor: “That’s not my dog.”
Doorkeeper: “Not your dog? Why,
he’s following you.”
Visitor: “Well, so are you.”
Wasn’t Army Mule
A small boy astride a donkey was
taking some supplies to an army camp
in Texas not long ago. He reached
camp just as a detachment of soldiers,
preceded by a band, was on parade.
The lad dismounted and held the
bridle of the donkey tight in his hand.
"Why are you holding onto your
brother so hard?" teasingly asked one
of a group of soldiers who were
standing nearby.
“I’m afraid he might enlist,” re
plied the youngster without batting
an eyelash.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
The new records for the young peo
ple and adults are ready now and will
be furnished by the Sunday School
Board.
Central Church, Johnson City, is
planning a Training School for Octo
ber. They ask for help, but we are
so hampered with lack of workers
that we will have a hard time meeting
the needs.
The Robertson County Association
is planning a big campaign beginning
October 9th. They contemplate a
training class in every church during
that month and most of them during
the one week.
Byrom C. S. De Jam ett writes:
“In thinking over the summer’s work,
I feel that the Lord has greatly bless
ed us. The work has been very pleas
ant and successful. I think it is one
of the best summers I have had there.
Some weeks were even more success
f u l than I had expected. I have tried
at all times to do my best to advance
the Kingdom and to build up the
churches. I wish to thank you many
times for giving me such a wonderful
opportunity for service. You have
done more for me than I could or did
ask. I appreciate you letting me
work two more weeks, and I know it
was a good investment, for the weeks
at Jamestown and Crossville were two
of the best weeks I had anywhere.
Both churches caught a new vision
and are still trying to put it into
practice.”
Sunday of last week we visited the
Lawrence County Association, where
we had a record crowd and a real good
time. Dr. Freeman and I went to
gether and both had a splendid hear
ing on the various subjects connected
with our work. Some progress has
been made during the past year, but
the Sunday school organization is not
accomplishing so much as it should.
The Institute and Deacon Schools
were held, but not much definite work
done among the groups. Monday
night we enjoyed speaking at Mem
phis to a bunch of teachers and offi
cers, referred to in another item.
Tuesday we spent in the office clear
ing up the desk ready for the rounds
of associations beginning Wednesday.
We drove with our pastor to Salem
Association above Alexandria and had
a most responsive hearing. All the
Salem churches repored a Sunday
school and much interest seemed to
be manifest. Driving back to Tullahoma, we left on the midnight train
for Midland out from Fountain City.
This association gave both of us a
splendid hearing and reported the
greatest progress of almost any asso
ciation yet visited. The churches all
have schools and the total enrollment
has grown more than 250. The un
usual growth has been largely because

of the work done in that section by
Fred Dowell, Jr., during the summer.
They have a complete organization
and reported their group meetings in
all groups with large attendance.
Thursday night we drove to Riceville and got there while Brother
Sherrell was closing his sermon. Both
Dr. Freeman and I were asked to
speak that night and the people were
generous enough to say they enjoyed
the session. Friday we had a most
responsive hearing in the morning and
caught the 12:33 bus for Tullahoma,
where we found sad news from our
aged father. Hurrying to Lynchburg
to see him, found that he had already
passed away before we got to him.
Saturday we went with Dr. Freeman
to William Carey, where the people
were sympathetic and extremely kind
and then baclc to the funeral of our
loved one. The association changed
its schedule and allowed a splendid
hour to speak before we left. The
week was greatly enjoyed, although a
hard one, and the fellowship of Dr.
Freeman was a real joy. Next week
promises to be just as busy for all
of the State workers, for there are
about nine associations meeting.
GOOD WORDS FROM TALBOTT
We appreciate you sending Swan
Haworth to us.
We had a great
school and our Sunday school has been
graded as the Manual directs, and is
working. We had 135 in Sunday
school last Sunday and about 150 in
B. Y. P. U. The whole works have
new life, even the preaching service.
I know if you could see the difference
you would be glad you gave us this
school, and I think we will take the
other division of the Manual in Octo
ber. Pray for us in our revival be
ginning the first Sunday in October.
—J. W. Paschal.
GROWTH IN SCHOOLS THIS YEAR
The records coming in to the asso
ciations show that we have increased
in the 26 associations that we have
attended more than. 100 schools over
last year. We have found less than
a dozen churches so far without
schools except in one association
where we failed to get the records.
If the other associations that have not
met yet bring the same report we will
gain more than 300 over last year.
This is very encouraging. There
should not only be a school in every
church but in every community where
untaught people can be gathered to
gether.
YALE CHURCH PUTTING ON
SCHOOL
Miss Collie has been in Memphis
with Yale Church the past week, doing
some very fine work with the Sunday
school. Miss Collie does this every
where she goes. We have no finer
worker than Miss Zella Mai Collie.
She is directing a census and reor
ganization in the Calvary Church,
Jackson, with unusual effect.
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WHY THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS
SHOULD OBSERVE HOME
COOPERATION WEEK
Mrs. C. D. Creasman
The time draws near for the annual
observance of Home Cooperation
week. This is a week set aside by
the Elementary Department of the
Sunday School Board for the purpose
of promoting a closer cooperation be
tween the Sunday school and the
homes of the children. The third
week in October is the time desig
nated for this important observance.
Since home cooperation is the great
need of every Sunday school, then
every Sunday school should welcome
the opportunity of observing this
week, doing its best to carry out
all its splendid plans nnd to accom
plish all its exalted purposes. Let us
notice some of the things done during
Home Cooperation .Week, each one a
reason why it should be observed in
our Sunday schools.
First, it takes the Sunday school
into the home. One of the plans of
Home Cooperation Week is that the
teachers of children shall visit in the
homes. Think what it would mean if
the home of every chil l in the Sun
day schools of the Southern Baptist
Convention could be visited by a Sun
day school teacher during this week
this year. We believe that it would
revolutionize the work of our Sunday
this year. We believe that it would
bring unlimited spiritual blessings to
the homes. When the teacher goes
into the home she learns of conditions
there and so is able to understand the
child better and to fit her teaching
to his needs, interests and activities.
Not only that, but in a sense she
takes the Sunday school to the par
ents. The parents learn what the
Sunday school is doing for the child,
what is expected of the child, and
how they may help him do what he
should do in the Sunday school. The
lesson papers and books, the grading
system, etc., cease to be a puzzle to
them, but become means by which
they can help the Sunday school do
the best possible work for their child.
Moreover, a spirit of good fellowship
is established between the teacher and
the parents. They become good
friends, who know each other, love
each other and help each other. They
rejoice together in times of joy. They
weep together in times of sorrow.
They are together at all times in their
interest in the welfare of the child
who belongs to both of them.
Second, it brings the home to the
Sunday school. Another plan of Home
Cooperation Week is a Parents' Meet
ing, a service to which the parents
of children in the Sunday school are
invited. Usually this is one of the
Sunday services of the church, though
it may be held during the week. The
pastor may be the speaker of the oc
casion, preaching a special sermon to
parents, or some of the parents may
hg invited to speak, or the elementary
workers may give a fitting program,
or a pageant may be presented, or
the meeting may take the form of a
tea, or some other social event. In
whatever way it is observed, this par
ents’ meeting is designed to bring the
parents to the church, to inform them
about the work of the Sunday school,
and to win their cooperation in every
activity on behalf of their children.
And then, of course, there is that
other aim of winning the parents to
continued attendance in the Sunday
school and other services of the
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church, and that highest aim of win
ning them as followers of Jesus. Could
anything be more beautiful or more
important!
Third, it exalts the child. Jesus
placed the child in the midst. The
child should be in the midst of out
church life, never to be forgotten,
never to be neglected, always to be
first in our thinking, in our planning
and in our loving. In our Sunday
schools, where there is so much adult
activity, it is well that the whole
church should give one week n year
to special thought of the child. Let
the child be in the center of the
church’s activity for one week. Let
all the older departments turn their
attention towurd the little ones for u
season. Let them learn what is being
done in the elementary departments.
Let them find out whether or not they
have equipped and are supporting
these departments as they should. An
other plan of Home Cooperation Week
is the FORWARD STEP. That means
that a church observing the week
must take a forward step on behalf
of its children. It may mean furnish
ing a departmental room, buying a
piano, a picture, or some other equip
ment for an elementary department,
adding children’s books to the library,
organizing a Child’s Study Club, or
anything which meets some need of
the children’s departments.
These are some of the plans of
Home Cooperation Week, and surely
they are most worth while. So, when
the third week in October comes
around this year, observe this season
in your Sunday school. Begin plan
ning for it now. Resolve to observe
it in the best possible way. Make the
most of all its splendid plans. If you
observe it carefully, prayerfully anil
with the guidance of the Holy Spirit,
it will bring marvelous blessings to
your Sunday school, to your church,
to your homes, to your children and
to the kingdom of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
A FINE MEETING AT SEVENTH
STREET CHURCH, MEMPHIS
On Monday night, September 12th,
it was our privilege to attend the
meeting of teachers and officers of
the Seventh Street Church, Memphis,
whch hud been called to discuss the
interests of the Sunday school, and
more especially the importance of the
teaching phase of the work. We ex
pected to find the ordinary faithful
crowd that usually uttend the Teach
ers’ Meeting and Workers’ Council,
but we were surprised to find a large
number present.
Out of the general officers and de
partmental officers, we had present
16. In addition to this we had 33
class officers, making a total of 49
officers of the school present. Out
of a total number of 48 teachers in
the school, 44 were present at this
meeting. Twenty-six others who were
not teachers agreed to give themselves
as teachers and make necessary prep
aration as teachers. A total of 147
present and only 29 out of that num
ber were not officially connected with
the school or agreed to become so.
This is one of the best that we have
ever seen. It was our joy to speak
on the subject of “Teaching,” using
only four main suggestions: “The
High Calling of the Teacher,” “Teach
ing a Delightful Privilege,” "Teach
ing a Solemn Responsibility” and
“Teaching a Challenging Opportuni
ty." After the talk several minutes
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were spent in asking questions ami
open discussion concerning the Teach
ers’ Meeting and other kindred topics.
The church is making some changes
in the building and adjusting the room
they have to their growing needs.
Brother Golden is the efficient pastor
and Frank Hogsdon the superintend
ent with n full corps of officers help
ing.
CLARKSVILLE TRAINING SCHOOL
Clarksville is putting on a Training
School with Dr. E. P. Alldredge, Swan
Haworth, Miss Collie anil Mrs. Doug
las Hudgins assisting. The following
books are being taught: First and
Second Division of the Sunday School
Manual and “Teachers That Teach.”
Dr. Alldredge is lecturing each night
on “Southern Baptists Working To
gether." We are expecting a great
report from this training school when
it is over.
CONDENSING OUR PROGRAM
The questionnaire sent out reveals
the fact that something should be
done to economize in general meet
ings. We do not agree that we are
having too many meetings, for we
must get our people together if they
are ever instructed and enlisted in the
work. The thing that has made the
W. M. U. so effective is the multi
plicity of meetings they hold. How
ever, in order to reduce the number
in our department we are planning
to hold only one meeting in each Re
gion this year for the making of pro
grams. We will ask that the leaders
from the associations and churches in
all three lines of work come together
on the same duy and we will try to
put on a program that will interest
all alike and also give an hour for
group meetings where the program
for the three lines will be discussed
and passed upon. This will enable one
trip to do for all. These meetings will
be held as follows:
Morristown, November 28th; Cleve
land, November 29th; Murfreesboro,
November 30th; Jackson, December
1st. Ample advertising will be done
and a program outlined that will at
tract all alike. Please get ready for
this week and help us to make it a
great time. We believe in democracy
and desire that our leaders over the
state help us to make our State Pro
gram. We do not believe in handing
down programs for churches and as
sociations, but are anxious that we
help them to make their programs ef
fective.
OUR DAD
I feel sure that our friends will
sympathize with us in the loss of our
good old Dad, who died on Friday
night, September 16th. He was buried
Saturday in the Old Estill Springs
graveyard by the side of the sweet
est und best mother a boy ever had.
Dad was not a public man. He never
made a talk in the open, nor even
led public prayer in the church. He
never saw his name in a newspaper
nor was he ever accorded any special
honors, but he was a plain old man,
who lived his religion every day in
the week and stood for the right if
everyone else was against him. He
never said much, but he thought a
great deal. He was a firm believer
in the old-fashioned religion and in
fair play with his fellow men. He
never fully appreciated the higher
and better things as the world counts
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them better. He never went to school
more than three months in all his
life, but he was a successful business
man, studied all problems and took
his stand for things worth while. He
never fully appreciated an education
like the rest of us, but backed us and
helped us in every possible way. His
example will ever mean much to us
and his sterling character will live
after he is forgotten by others. He
said but little, but meant what he
said. He never punished us children
often, but we knew to obey him. He
never gave to missions as we give,
but I, never saw him turn down a wor
thy cause. He helped when no one
knew about it except the one helped.
How I pray that our young people
today may learn to appreciate their
parents before they go from them!
We hear so much today about the
duty of old people to the younger gen
eration, and I believe in it, but we
should have more to say about the
duty our young people owe to the
aged. He leaves besides us children
a sister who is past 83 and a brother
now in his 88th year. Father him
self was 75 years and 3 months old
when he died.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
Mooresburg puts on a Study Course
and we are expecting fine results
from same.
Campbell County B. Y. P. U. Con
vention is to be held with Flint Hill
Church on the fourth Thursday of
this month. They are planning a
great program and record crowd. Mr.
W. F. Crabtree is the president.

REFLECTOR
Sale Creek, "Senior Administra
tion,” Ernest Toliver.
Smyrna, one, “Senior Administra
tion,” Gladys Howell.
Washington, “Senior Administra
tion,” Frances Moore.
Ogden, “Meaning of Church Mem
bership,” Wilma Hogue.
Bogle’s Chapel, “Senior Administra
tion,” Ralph Toliver.
Yellow Creek, one, “Meaning of
Church Membership,” Carl Howell.
Wolf Creek, “Senior Administra
tion,” Charles Ownby.
Clear Creek, "Senior Administra
tion,” Elizabeth Moore.
Texas Grove, one, “Senior Admin
istration,” Reba Arnold.
High Point, "Senior Administra
tion,” Bernard Keylon.
St. Clair, "Senior Administration,”
Earl Keylon.
Spring City, one, “Senior Adminis
tration,” Frank Wood.
Zion Hill, two, “Senior Administra
tion,” N. T. Barnes.
Beech Grove, “Senior Administra
tion,” Mildred Keylon.
Grandview, “Plan of Salvation,” J.
M. Hinds.
Bethel, one, “Senior Administra
tion,” Frank Wood.
Twenty-one schools altogether.
Mr. J. S. Lamb writes from Ridgedale: “Everything is going mighty
good at Ridgedale now. We are all
greatly enjoying this class in Stew
ardship taught by our pastor, Mr.
Livingstone”.
We have been honored by being in
vited to help in a campaign in the
Baptist Church of Elk City, Okla.
This invitation comes from Brother
Lum Hall, who was once in our state
and whom we all remember and love.
How we do wish that we could accept
this invitation.

HICKMAN SCHOOL
The Hickman B. Y. P. U. held a
Study Course during the week of
September 4-10. Brother Haworth
was with us for the week’s study. The
book that we studied was “Training
in Church Membership.” We held a
Miss Winnie Ricketts writes from
meeting for the Senior Union at North Carolina: "May I thank you
night, the attendance being close to for the tract enclosed in your letter
25 each night. On Thursday night, on ’Preparing the Sunday School Les
September 9, we had our examination, son’. I have studied it and find it
with about 20 taking it. During the very good. Wonder if you would send
week our Juniors and Intermediates me about 25 copies to hand to some
met each evening from 4:20 to 5 teachers in my state?”
o’clock. We had four of this group
to take the examination.
LAYMEN’S NOTES
We, as the Hickman B. Y. P. U.,
think that the Study Course has been
FINE EXAMPLE
a great help to us, and we are hoping
The Providence Association, under
that the work will be carried on so
our B. Y. P. U. and other organiza the leadership of the moderator, C.
tions in the state can have the oppor M. Dutton, put on a Bible Conference
tunity to take this course.—Ralph G. for the preachers of that association
at George Memorial Church Septem
TENNESSEE VALLEY TRAINING ber 4 to 9. This was a splendid thing
SCHOOL
to do, and it would be a fine thing
Following is a complete report of if every association would do this and
the Simultaneous Training School put then induce the preachers to attend
on in the Tennessee Valley Associa the Preacher Schools to be put on in
tion last week.
the summer at our schools. Follow
Director, Rev. Carl C. Howell, Day- ing is the program that was followed:
ton. Deans, Ernest Toliver, Dayton;
Sunday—7:00 p. m., “The Authority
Clifton Roddy, Roddy.
of the Holy Bible,” W. R. Hill.
The following shows the name of
Monday—7:00 p. m., “The Origin
the church, number of Unions, books of the First Baptist Church," David
studied and teacher:
Burris; 7:45 p. m., "Repentance and
Dayton, three, “Meaning of Church
Not Penance," W. R. Hill.
Membership,” Miss Roxie Jacobs.
Tuesday—7:00 p. m., "Bible Bap
New Union, one, "Senior Adminis
tism,”
W. R. Hill; 7:46 p. m., “The
tration,” Mrs. Arnold.
Salem, one, “Meaning of Church Sin That Condemns and the Act That
Saves,” David Burris.
Membership,’*' Mr. Arnold.
Wednesday—7:00 p. m., "New Tes
Mt. Vernon, one, “Meaning of
tament Soul Winning,” David Burris;
Church Membership,” Oma Lay.
Walden’s Ridge, “Senior Adminis 7:46 p. m., “Safety of the Saved,”
W. R. H ill..
tration," Harold McPherson.

Eleven

Thursday—7:00 p. m., “Why Bap
tists Do Not Practice Open Commun
ion,” W. R. Hill; 7:45 p. m., “Salva
tion By Grace versus Salvation By
Works,” David Burris.
Friday—7:00 p. m., “If I Were the
Devil, What I Would Do At Wheat,”
David Burris; 7:46 p. m., “What
About Sins the Saints Commit?” W.
R. Hill.
SOME THINGS THE ASSOCIATION
CAN DO
It has been demonstrated time and
again that where the associations are
organized and working through the
year that all the other work grows
along with it. Fifteen of the associa
tions this year have put on definite
programs of training and other lines
of work and every one has been help
ed by so doing. Robertson County
is planning a training school next
month in all the churches and this
will be followed with other programs
that have been suggested. We sug
gest the following definite things that
should be done in all the associations
this year:
First: A Pastors’ Conference. The
first man that must be gotten in line
is the preacher. The pastors should
come together every month and re
port their work and discuss the work
in general, looking out for the desti
tution in the association and planning
definitely a program which they
should lead in.
Second: The association should be
thoroughly organized into groups and
competent leadership selected to lead
the various lines of work.
Third: A complete survey should be
made of all the territory and the con
dition of every church. Then plans
can be made to meet the needs of the
churches in the association and com
munities where there is no church
may be taken for the cause through
extension work.
Fourth: Simultaneous T r a i n i n g
Schools can easily be put on in all
the churches by the use of volunteer
help and the assistance of the Edu
cational Department, which will al
ways help where possible.
Fifth: Doctrinal campaigns need to
be put on in many associations and
the fundamental doctrines taught to
the people.
Sixth: All-day educational meetings
where the objects of the program are
discussed will prove to be unusually
helpful.
Seventh: The group meetings should
be made much of and leadership dis
covered and trained for future use.
Eighth: Tracts and other literature
should be widely distributed to all who
do hot have such. Among this the
Baptist and Reflector.
ANTI-TOBAC. Positively cures the
tobacco habit, or money refunded.
Harmless, yet effective, enables you
to stop at once or regulate amount
used. Send $1.00 for box and agent’s
proposition by mail postpaid. W. I.
C. Products Co., 102-36 So. Green St.,
Chicago, 111.
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of it as basic, fundamental, essential.
MISSION STUDY INSTITUTE
-.The
missionary enterprise in the “ut
We have waited for a report of our
Mission Study Institute, but as none termost parts will thrive and succeed
has been received, we are writing only as the missionary work thrives,
and the missionary conscience is kept
briefly of this great meeting.
Since last March, Mrs. William Mc- burning at white heat in our Jerusa
Murray, our most efficient mission lem and Judea. The occasional mis
study chairman, had worked to make sionary sermon, the appeal of a re
August 24-26 outstanding in Tennes turned missionary now and then, the
see. Truly we believe she succeeded. encouraging of regular contributions
The women came from eleven dif rather than spasmodic for the sup
port of missions by our churches—
ferent associations.
What a good time we all had stay these combined are not sufficient for
ing together in beautiful Tennessee the arousing of a permanent mission
College! We had the entire building ary conscience that will lead to a hold
at our disposal, so we ate, slept and ing of the ropes while our missiona
had all classes and programs in the ries go to the depths of service and
one building. The fellowship was sacrifice. Our work at hand—the
causes benevolent, educational and
very precious to us all.
We had a book store in the build evangelistic—fostered by our State
ing, and our women bought a great Board and State Agencies, must have
number of mission study books, espe our enthusiastic cooperation if we
cially the “bargain books.” The Sun would have Christ reign in Tennessee
day School Board had a number of and if we would have our Kingdom
shop worn books on missions and they interests self-supporting, self-perpetu
sold them for ten cents each. Women ating and self-propagating.
In this hour our State Workers
do love bargains!
The program was excellent. The have our sympathy—they must have
devotionals by Mrs. Stanley Arm more. They must have our prayers!
strong of Memphis on “Go Ye” were As we picture them looking over the
challenging. The addresses by Mrs. present situation, can we not imagine
P. B. Lowrance, Chattanooga, and one saying, “Who is sufficient for the
Mrs. William McMurray were inspir task?” another, ^Israel doth not
ing. The classes met twice daily and know, my people doth not consider”;
we learned how very poor our mis and still another, “Who hath believed
sion study teaching has been, and we our report?”
Sisters, let us pray for them with
resolved to improve the quality of
our work. Our teachers were the very the petition that finds place in the
best. Miss Elsie Ragsdale of Louis prayers of Paul—that they may have
ville taught us how to teach “Lady WISDOM (they sorely need it now!),
Fourth Daughter.”
Miss Walden FRUITFULNESS (how heartening is
taught “Handmaidens of the King.” success!), STRENGTH (for they must
Mrs. Creasman had junior leaders in in the face of every obstacle “quit
"Around the World in the South them like men”), and STABILITY
land,” and Mrs. E. Rawlings of Ar (for “they shall reap in due season
kansas taught Sunbeam leaders how if they faint not”).
to present missionary work to little
OUR EXTENSION PLANS
children.
The demonstrations were unique Mrs. W. J. Cox, President W. M. U.,
and the conferences practical.
Southern Baptist Convention
All were loud in their praises of
Already a few of the states are en
Tennessee College and the great way
thusiastically writing for Extension
they cared for all the guests.
Next year may we have many more plans. No doubt you noticed the pre
associational leaders represented. We liminary suggestions for launching
thank God for Tennessee’s great mis the extension program which appear
sion study chairman, Mrs. McMurray. ed in the September issue of Royal
Service. From it, please refresh your
mind as to the plans outlined for
“FOR THIS CAUSE I BOW MY
“Discovery Month.”
KNEES”
The main idea to keep before us is
Mrs. A. E. Gammage
We are met today, as many other that we are at this time all working
similar groups are met in Tennessee together through our accustomed
Baptist churches, as laborers together channels for our regular endeavors,
with God and as "helpers together but to meet an emergency in our mis
by prayer” for our State Mission sion situation. The motive that actu
work and leaders. The caption of ates us at this special time is truly
this article is characteristic of Paul— “The Call of the Cross,” as it ex
he always had some cause which, with presses itself in the - objects repre
feryency and assurance, and burden sented in the Cooperative Program,
of soul, he presented to God in prayer. and especially Home and Foreign
One marvels a t the sweep and scope Missions.
of petition as again and again he
Because of the present economic
bows his knees to the Father of our conditions, it will not be possible to
Lord Jesus Christ. Careful analysis place in your hands the additional
of the prayers of Paul for. Christians helps and printed leaflets so gener
reveals again and again a fourfold ously provided during the Ruby An
plea: for wisdom, fruitfulness, strength niversary effort. This being true, we
and stability.
must all feel the burden of getting
As we contemplate today our cause, the message to the people. We must
as we “bow our knees” in prayer for use to the utmost every ordinary
State Missions, I trust we may think means, such as talks on Extension,
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short articles on Extension, and em
phasis in every way on Extension that
we may recover the “lost note of mis
sions in our churches.”
(1) If possible, get your divisional
leaders together for the original
launching of your state plans. Pre
pare a program for this meeting. Let
the State Extension chuirmnn have
her large map before the group and
be prepared to deliver a practical
message of commitment or charge.
Then let each state representative
come forward to receive from the
chairman’s hand her field. Each por
tion should be kept, checked for prog
ress and finally brought back together
at some future state meeting when a
final report is made. From any Pack
ard automobile agency you may ob
tain a suggestive booklet. Each page
contains a colored drawing of the out
line of every state in the Union with
pertinent facts relating to the Pack
ard agency and sales in that state.
This idea may be adapted for your
state record. It will give you a new
conception. of your state to see the
outlines of its associations. The dis
trict and associational leaders can
likewise scale the maps for their field,
their goals, also keeping it as a mat
ter of record.
(2) At this same meeting please
project careful and detailed plans for
the “Launching Out Luncheons” as
scheduled for October. Choose any
date in October that best suits your
state.
Suggested luncheon dates
should be elastic, say October 15-30.
As a decoration motif, no more
comprehensive one could be chosen
than "The Field Is the World.” This
may be interpreted by decorating a
narrow strip down the center of the
tables in artificial grass. On this
field place plows, tractors, oxen pull
ing plows, reapers, farming tools such
as small hoes, spades, rakes, wind
mills, etc. Small animals such as
cows and horses may be grazing in
green pastures. Dolls in overalls and
sunbonnets are further effective dec
orations. The idea may be extended
yet further, and effectively symbolize
world-wide missions by also using
large mirrors laid flat on the table,
making a beach by covering the edges
of the mirror with real sand.
On
these bodies of water sail ships and
boats bearing flags representing the
countries in which Southern Baptists
do mission work. These small figures
of animals, the tractors, farm imple
ments, etc., can be obtained at any
ten-cent store. Sometimes the man
ager of the store will let you use a
large number of extra figures with
out cost if you put up a deposit for
them. If no ten-cent store is near,
the idea can still be carried out with
the fields, lakes, ships, dolls, etc., even
if less elaborately. Almost anyone
could make these things from card
board and paint them.
The programs of these luncheons
should primarily present the general
and the dire need of Extension. All
the facts bearing on our present mis
sion situation should be brought be
fore the women and young people
present. The cuts, the reductions, the
recent action as to the thirty-two mis
sionaries, the disappointment relative
to the special Emergency Relief of
fering, all such facts and conditions
should be laid upon the hearts of the
listeners. It is truly the call of the
Cross.
Then the need in each state and
each particular association should be
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definitely staled and faced. The
names of unorganized churches, or
partly organized churches should be
given.
In every instance, arrange
ments should be made that some rep
resentative from such churches be
present. Should the association be
fully organized—-that is, every Bap
tist church in the association having
one or more W. M. U. organizations
—the first aim then should be to com
plete the full graded organizations in
each church, thereby extending the
mission appeal to all ages. The next
duty is to extend help to nearby weak
associations. Assured steps should be
taken to send volunteers into these
neighboring counties to help local
key-women in organization. This is
especially important. Euch associa
tional superintendent should have
some plan for financing this help
ready to present at these launching
out luncheons. This will necessitate
u previous conference with her associ
ational workers. By all means let the
Launching Out Luncheons really be
what the name suggests. The motive
behind the effort is truly the call of
the Cross.
One luncheon in each association
reaching from 100 to 500 women or
young people would be more inspiring
than several smaller ones. Don’t for
get your young people’s organizations
are represented in this effort. The
associational superintendent as Ex
tension chairman should be responsi
ble for this Launching Out Luncheon.
Associated with her arc her officers.
Every organization in the association
should be represented by its president
and officers and as many members as
enthusiasm can inspire. Every good
wish as you launch out into the Ex
tension plans.
THE NORTH CHINA MISSION
Chcfoo, Shantung Province, China,
July 4, 1932.—Dear Brother Pastor,
Brethren and Sisters: In our annual
Missionary Conference here these last
few days someone exclaimed, “Oh,
that our Baptist people at home could
hear and see what has come to our
ears and eyes these past months!”
“Yes,” replied another, “how they
would rejoice with us! And should
the Holy Spirit bless them as He has
many of us and our Chinese brethren
and sisters, the debt on foreign mis
sions would be wiped out in a short
while!” That you may enter into this
joy with us, pray for greater bless
ings upon us, and for a real revival
in the churches of our Southern Bap
tist Convention, the writer was nsked
to prepare one or more letters to be
sent by individual missionaries to
pastors and others at home.
It may not be generally known that
perhaps the greatest revival in the
history of Southern Baptists in North
China is now being experienced in
many Chinese churches of our North
China Mission. This has come as a
result of earnest prayer, faith in God,
Bible teaching and much preaching
on sin and kindred subjects. Num
bers of Christians and churches are
being revived; restitution of money
is being made; tithes of the Lord held
back are being brought forward; sins
confessed to God and to those who
have been wronged; sick are being
healed; devils cast out; men und wom
en, boys and girls are preaching with
a power hitherto not known; hun
dreds are crying for mercy and are
being saved. The devil is also at
work, but there is great blessing and
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rejoicing in many places. Missiona
ries and Christians are marveling at
the wonderful works of God.
During n quiet scries of meetings
hold in Tsinan, the capital of Shan
tung, people were led to examine their
hearts, for the searching message of
the lender was: "Are you saved; have
you been bom agnin?” This simple
question, nsked publicly and privately
throughout North China and Manchu
ria, has put many to thinking. Church
members apparently unsaved — nnd
leaders among them—confessed their
sins, nnd were marvelously saved.
Then other meetings were held in
Tsinan. Each time the people moved
closer to the Lord. Joy following the
forgiveness of sins, love for Christ
and concern for the lost took posses
sion of the saved, and has spread like
fire there and elsewhere in that re
gion.
There were some wonderful results
nmong the students of the Shantung
Christian University. This fine insti
tution ndjoins the Dnptist compound
at Tsinnn, a hundred being saved the
past yenr. Many were led to the Lord
by a professor, also blessed in these
mretings. Missionaries, pastors and
others, willing formerly to work only
as average Christians, became dissat
isfied, put themselves on the altar
anew, were filled with the Spirit, and
now see the Lord in a different way.
They have a new joy in the Lord and
a vigor in their work hitherto not
known. The revival there, as at other
places, began with the leaders. Some
missionaries found thnt they were not
without sins, and so did other lead
ers. These confessed their sins to
God nnd to those whom they had of
fended, even though this often meant
“loss of face” (embarrassment). The
result is thnt many are being saved.
God's power came mostly during
prayer services, while studying ear
nestly the Holy Spirit and His work
by men and women who met sepa
rately in rooms of the church. Peo
ple were broken up and wept for their
sins. There were then special mani
festations of the Spirit’s power and
great rejoicing. Nothing like it has
been seen in old Tsinan. A young
man, for years only a nominal Chris
tian, came forward confessing his sins
and placed on the table ten dollars
which he had wrongfully received.
Others also brought money which did
not belong to them, and a number
brought funds which should have been
given to the Lord. A wealthy man,
who hnd been only an average Chris
tian, has become a great leader, and
so have others. These have now gone
out in the city and country churches,
some of which were almost dead, to
conduct meetings. The churches are
being revived and many saved. The
big gospel tent, unused for two years
for lack of funds and workers, is now
lieing taken over the country by ear
nest Christians, these bearing the ex
pense and doing the preaching. The
■Tsinan Church now pays all its pas
tor’s salary, supports three theolog
ical students in the Seminary, and
has made other advances in selfsupport.
Speaking of the revival in the coun
try districts of the Tsinan field, one
of the missionaries said: "Our coun
try work has been revolutionised. Last
year we decided to discontinue work
at two places and go on to others
liecause the people seemed hardened,
but now it is different. The few old
Christians there have been revived.
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They have power and are now doing graduates, it was good to have Miss
the preaching themselves. It would Willie Jean Stewart, training school
all seem a dream did we not renlizc trustee, present. The stunts follow
it is real. A man at another place ing the dinner just couldn’t be beat!
thought himself saved, but then real All kinds they were and laughs were
ized he was lost and prayed in great certainly in order. Grandview Church,
agony for forgiveness. He iB now Nnshville, was judged the winner.
saved, and also his wife. They have When this fun was over everyone had
revolutionized their village. Another the pleasure of seeing Tennessee Col
layman who was saved recently has lege “thrown on the screen”. As Dr.
rented a place to lie used os a preach Atwood showed the scenes of the va
ing hall. Numerous Christians have rious college activities Tennessee Col
confessed their sins and gotten right lege girls sang their school songs and
with God. Unsaved who scoffed at they sang as if they really meant that
the Gospel are now coming for salva Tennessee College was “one grand
tion. What we call the ‘Model place to be”! The devotional led on
Church,’ recently built by the people Saturday night by Miss Verda Von
themselves in one of the villages, a Hagen of Belmont Heights, Nashville,
result of the revival, is the best build was a fitting climax to an enjoyable
ing in the town, and is crowded. From evening.
The girls had a really great treat
fifty to sixty are awaiting baptism
on Sunday morning when Mrs. R.
there.”
Thus God’s Spirit is doing wonder Kelly White of Belmont Heights,
ful things in the capital of Shantung Nashville, brought to them the Sun
and elsewhere in our Mission as a re day School lesson on “The Evils of
sult of earnest prayer, preaching and Intemperance”. Loving girls as she
tenching of His Word. Pray that the does and consecrated to His service
fire may continue to spread, and that as she is, Mrs. White made this usual
God will likewise bless His people in ly dreaded temperance lesson an in
spiration to all who heard. After the
the homeinnd.—Chas. A. Leonard, Sr.
lesson the group moved on to First
Church, Murfreesboro, where they
MURFREESBORO HOUSEPARTIES heard Dr. Carter Helm Jones, pastor,
Again the houseparties are over, bring a message on “The Gospel and
but they are not a “thing of the past” What It Is”. The pageant, “The
as some events are. These gatherings, Challenge of the Cross”, given on Sun
beenuse of what took place, will al day afternoon, and the address by
ways be remembered by the girls and Mrs. Ayers that evening left every
young women who attended. Miss one drawn just a bit closer to Him
Kellie Hix, Young People’s Leader for and His work.
Then came Monday—and the CIR
Middle Tennessee, and under whose
CUS!
So cleverly given, it would
direction the houseparties were, was
untiring in her efforts to make every have put any professional one to
shame. Miss Ewton certainly makes
phase worthwhile.
a splendid “showman”. After an in
Both G. A.’s and Y. W. A.’s were teresting conference on Y. W. A. work
fortunate in hearing Mrs. S. E. Ayers, and a demonstration of parliamentary
missionary to China, now of Orlinda, rules of order, both led by Miss Ruth
Tenn., teach and speak, bringing mes Walden,, and a helpful book review
sages of the work and needs in China. given by Miss Mary Northington, the
Miss Frances Ewton of Grace Church, houseparty closed at noon and the
Nashville, who was in charge of rec girls left, looking forward to the next
reation, Misses Jamie McGuire of year’s gathering.
Shelbyvillc, and Mnry Browning of
Sincere appreciation is due those
Immanuel, Nnshville, who were in who had any part at all in the arrang
charge of the music for G. A.’s and ing of these houseparties, for they in
Y. W. A.’s, respectively, nnd Miss deed proved not only times of fellow
Edna Mne Gay, who assisted at the ship, but times of worship and in
spiration to the girls interested in
piano, were real “finds” indeed.
The G. A. houseparty, which began their Father’s business of bringing
the world to know Him.—Elizabeth
August 31 and closed September 3, Preston.
had a splendid attendance. Both work
and play were thoroughly enjoyed by
“IF I HAD THREE MINUTES”
every girl, and it is the opinion that
If I hnd three minutes, were my
this G. A. houseparty was just about audience one or one million, I would
the “best one yet”. Special features plead: Give your life—yourself—first,
were the teaching of “Around the and there will be no worry about the
World in the Southland” to the Jun dollar.
We are going at the task wrong
iors by Mrs. C. D. Creasman, who,
with her foreign games, made work end first. No man will ever give
among the foreigners in our home money sacrificinlly until he knows the
land a vital vision of service; the joy of really living on the altar of
crowning of the queen, the highest
honor that a G. A. girl can receive;
the judging of the “best camper”—
this honor for the Juniors going to
. .
Ulleen Lcavell of First Church, Nash
ville, and for the Intermediates to
Jamie McGuire of Shelbyville, and the
the announcement of the missionary
HERE’S SOME /
Btory contest winner, Anna* Ruth
GOOD NEWS” •
Gates of Lewisburg.
The Y. W. A. houseparty, held Sep
tember 3-5, had many exceptional in
teresting features. With a large num
ber attending, the W. M. U. Training
School anniversary dinner on Satur
day evening was a splendid "opening”.
BAPTIST SUNDAY
Besides several other training school
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God. How can you expect it? Do
you spend freely for a cause in which
you feel only a sense of duty?
Once get a life placed on God’s
altar, absolutely surrendered and sub
missive to His will, and direction, and
the joy is so great, the longing so
intense, the only trouble then is find
ing enough to give.
A father or mother who really
loves the child literally gives his or
her life to the child and is ever wish
ing for more to do for the child. Not
only is the child a possession of the
parent, but the parent is a possession
of the child. All the parent has be
longs to the child.
The same relation, intensified, must
exist between God and man. Man
must know the joy of being complete
ly possessed by God before he will
joyfully give earthly possessions.
ONE WHO KNOWS BY EXPERI
ENCE.—Home and Foreign Fields.
A merely divine Saviour could not
be a Saviour for me. A merely hu
man Saviour coud not be a Saviour
for me. But a Saviour in whom deity
and humanity meet, a Saviour who is
at once God and man, is just the
Saviour I need, and the Saviour you
need, a Saviour that is able to save
to the uttermost all that come unto
God through him.—R. A. Torrey.

In m«moriant
TALLEY
With deep regret we write of the
death of Brother Elisha Talley on Au
gust 6, 1932, in his 86th year. At
■the age of 19 he professed faith in
Christ and for the remainder of his
life has lived his profession. He
was a charter member and a deacon
in Richland Baptist Church of Nash
ville, being deeply interested in his
church, loyal and faithful to the end.
His presence will be missed, but his
influence shall go on.—Sam L. Jen
kins, Pastor.
M. W. LIVESAY
Many will sorrow with the family
and Rogersville church in the death
of this good man on August 8, 1932.
He was 67 years of age and had been
a school teacher, traveling salesman
and county court clerk of Hawkins
County. He attended all services of
his church when at home and able to
go. No company could keep him
away. He would ask them to go with
him or stay until he returned. He
sent his children to the denomination
al school and took his religious paper.
He was a true patriot, despised graft
and never voted for bonds for future
generations to pay.—John R. Chiles,
Pastor.

Send CASH with youi
next order for Literature
and you may deduct 5%
from our regular prices.
PLEASE NOTE — This
discount applies ONLY
to Graded and Periodical
Literature. Discount can
not be allowed unless
CASH is sent with your
order.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
SEPTEMBER U , 1932
Memphis, Bellevue ....................... 1432
Chattanooga, First ....................... 968
Nashville, Firat .......................... 927
Memphis, Temple ......................... 803
Memphis, LaBelle .........................736
Memphis, Union Avenue ..............703
Maryville, First . . . ..................... 676
Knoxville, Fifth Avenue ..............651
Nashville, Belmont Heights............613
Chattanooga, Ridgedale . . . . . . . . 578
Nashville, Park Avenue..................564
Chattanooga, Northside ................520
Nashville, Eastland ....................... 480
Erwin, First ................................. 467
Union City, F i r s t ...........................428
Nashville, Edgefield ..................... 424
Cleveland, First ..............
424
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave.. 403
Memphis, Highland Heights.......... 397
Humboldt, First .......................... 387
Memphis, Speedway T e rra c e.... 385
East Chattanooga ......................... 381
Paris, First .................................. 375
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ..............374
Nashville, North Edgefield......... 346
Memphis, Prescott Memorial. . . . 365
Nashville, Grandview ................... 345
Trenton, F i r s t .............................. 338
Knoxville, Lonsdale ..................... 320
Memphis, Hollywood . — .*............301
Chattanooga, Summerfield............300
Memphis, Merton Avenue ............292
Cleveland, Big S p rin g ................... 270
Nashville, Seventh ........................ 267
Covington, First . ~ ..................... 255
By FLEETWOOD BALL
Geo. W. Carroll of Broxton, Ga., is
resigning churches in that vicinity
and will move to Atlanta, Ga.
—BAR—
L. L. Hays of Irving, Texas, who
has wrought so well there, has been
called as pastor at Tahoka, Texas.

AND

who has made a faithful undershep
herd.
— I1*R —

George Hyman of Bayshore Church,
Tampa, Fla., has entered upon his
duties as pastor of Temple Church,
Miami, Fla.
—IIAR—
On Sunday, September 11th, John
F. Powers of Paris baptized two into
the fellowship of Fail-view Church
near McKenzie.
—b a r —

Senator K. D. McKellar addressed
last Sunday the Fagin and Berean
Bible classes of Temple Church, Mem
phis, J. R. Black, pastor.
—n*n—
The church at Hockerville, Okla.,
loses by resignation its pastor, Virgil
Logan, who has accepted a call to
the First Church, Commerce, Okla.
— BAR—

R. P. Hamby has resigned as pastor
of the First Church, Pelzer, S. C., and
Dr. M. Ramsey of Greenville, S. C.,
has been chosen as supply pastor.
— BAR—

Riverside Church, Jacksonville, Fla.,
has called as pastor J. L. Rosser of
the First Church, Bristol, Va., but
his decision has not been announced.
—I1*R—

While R. L. Hurst and family of
Central Church, Hot Springs, Ark.,
were on their vacation in Chattanoo
ga, he preached at the Baptist Taber
nacle.
—B * R —

Beech River Association will meet
with Piney Creek Church, six miles
southeast of Lexington, Friday, Sep
tember 23rd, at 10 a.m. R. E. Petti
grew of Parsons will preach the in
troductory sermon at 11 o’clock.
—b a r —

The First Church, Wilmington, W.
Va., is fortunate in securing as pas
tor, J. Cecil Jones of Switzer, Ky.

Additions to the number of 26, of
whom 22 were baptized, resulted from
a recent revival at Enon Church near
McKenzie in which the pastor, E. H.
Martin, was assisted by Millard
Crocker of Nashville.

—BAR—

—n * R —

The First Church, Longview, Texas,
loses by resignation its pastor, A. A.
Dulanney, who moved to Waco, Texas.
—BAR—
The church at Adel, Ga., loses by
resignation its good pastor, P. C.
Barkley, who did a great .work there.

The First Church, Ada, Okla., C. C.
Morris, pastor, will have an EveryOne-Win-One revival in November,
the pastor preaching and B. B. Mc
Kinney directing the singing. The
church has about 2,500 members.

—BAR—

—b a r —

Neal Butler of Buena Vista has
been recalled as pastor of Ephesus
Church near Vale for the second year.
—BAR—

Sydnor L. Stealey has resigned at
Waddy, Ky., in order to accept the
call of First Church, Bloomington,
Ind.

—b a r —

Professor Herbert E. Lawler of
Pierce, Okla., and Miss Callie Taylor
of Huron were married in the First
Church, Lexington, Friday, September
16th, the writer officiating. The
groom is a son of L. A. Lawler, a
devoted minister.
— BAR—

REFLECTOR
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sence for a year that he might a t
tend Jonesboro College, Jonesboro,
Ark. He is moving his family to that
place.

There were 60 additions to Old
Union Church, Wynn Parish, La., dur
ing a recent meeting in which Pastor
Charley Townsend was aided by J. B.
Adams of Sikes, La.

BY THE EDITOR
Luther S. Knisley of Powell’s Sta
tion goes to Oneida the first of the
month.

There were 62 additions ns a result
of a week’s meeting nt Bruce, Miss.,
in which S. P. Andrews, a former
Tennessean, was assisted by H. L.
Martin of Jackson, Miss.

— IIAR—

Twelve new members were ndded
to the church at Atwood during a re
cent revival meeting.
—b a r —

A. R. Adams has resigned as pas
tor of the Second Church, Greenwood,
Miss., effective October 1st.
—n*H—
D. W. Lindsay is leaving Knox
County October 1st. He hns accepted
the call of n church in Bristol.
— BAR—

In Tokyo, Japan, of 300,000 stu
dents in 55 institutions of higher edu
cation, 10,000 are in Christian schools.
—n*n—
Marshall Mott of Winston-Salem,
N. C., and Singer E. Powell Lee will
begin a meeting October 16 at Tifton,
Ga., G. C. Gibson, pastor.
— ii* R —

Arthur Fox of Morristown is with
Pastor H. L. Thornton and the Lons
dale Church, Knox County, in a re
vival which began the 11th.
- -b a r —

J. C. Cowell, evangelist, of Fayette
ville, N. C., began on last Thursday
evening in Murfreesboro a tent meet
ing which will continue for one month.
— IIAR—

A great crowd heard Bishop Can
non when he spoke in Knoxville the
13th. He went there under the aus
pices of the Baptist Pastors’ Confer
ence.
—BAR—•

John P. Hardesty of Abilene, Texas,
did the preaching in a revival at McCaulley, Texas, resulting in a revival
that led 52 into the church, 41 by
baptism.
—ii*ii—
James B. Leavell of Nashville re
cently had a gracious revival at Santa
Anna, Texas. Eighty-four members
were received by the church, 56 by
baptism.
— IIAR—

A gracious revival was in progress
last week in Andalusia, Ala. Pastor
J. A. Cook was preaching. Fifty-one
members had been received at the end
of eight days.
—BAR—

Dr. Rufus Sanford, veteran Cana
dian missionary and pioneer of the
Telegu Mission, died in India at the
age of 90, after 57 years of miBsjonary service.
— IIAR—

E. Powell Lee reports a fine meet
ing at North Wilkesboro, N. C., which
closed the 11th. Marshall R. Mott
did the preaching and Brother Lee
led the music.

A very gracious meeting has just
closed with Grace Church, near Rip
—b a r —
—BAR—
Malcolm Knight, son of the late C. ley, J. E. Bell, pastor, in which L. P.
F. B. Thorn has resigned at Co
W. Knight, was lately licensed to Fleming of Marion, Ark., did the lumbia Avenue Church, Waco, Texas,
preach by the church at Harrodsburg, preaching, resulting in 35 additions, after six and a half years of fruitful
27 baptized, including 11 men, heads ministry. He goes to Second Church,
Ky.
—BAR—
of families.
Houston, Texas.
—BAR—
— BAR—
N.
H. Roberts has resigned at SalH.
W. Ellis of Humboldt has been Sunday morning, September 11,
lis, Miss., after serving there nine
eventful years in building up the appointed by President D. N. Liv First Church, Nashville, licensed Rob
ingstone of the Ministers’ Conference ert Fitts, a Nashville boy, to preach.
church.
—Banas chairman of the committee on pro Robert is now a student in CarsonOn Sunday, September 11th, Geo. gram instead of A. L. Crawley, de Newman College.
—BAR—
W. Truett began his thirty-sixth year ceased. The conference meets on
Fifty-one members were added to
as pastor of the First Church, Dallas, Tuesday, November 15th, in Jackson.
—II* R —
the church at Corrigan, Texas, during
Texas.
—BanC. C. Sledd was lately recalled as a revival conducted by Pastor S. E.
Oak Grove Church near Lexington pastor of Prospect Church, Hollow Henry assisted by B. J. Cauthem of
has recalled as pastor T. C. Jowers, Rock, but was given a leave of ab Fort Worth, Texas.

—BAR—

'

— BAR—

The church nt Venus, Texas, was
blessed in their recent revival. Thir
ty-nine members were added, 24 of
them by letter or restoration. P. C.
Williams is their bishop.
— BAR—

Baptists of Norwood, Ala., have re
cently hnd a great rcvivnl with 49
additions, 42 by baptism. Elmer
Ridgeway of Gadsden did the preach
ing. H. G. Williams is their pastor.
— BA R —

Wade House of Murfreesboro is in
a meeting in Louisville, Kyt, under
the auspices of Parkland Church of
which W. M. Bostick, former pastor
of Bellevue Church, Memphis, is pas
tor.
— IIAR—

W. Rufus Beckett of Inglewood
Church, Nashville, is with Pastor W.
R. Pettigrew in a meeting with one
of the missions of First Church of
Springfield. The services began the
19th.
— BA R —

Pastor Lloyd T. Householder will
do the preaching in the revival at
Cleveland, First Church, beginning
September 25th. The church has had
72 additions since the first of the
year.
— BAR—

During the recent revival at Pros
pect Church, Loudon County, with
D. C. Kerley, pastor, assisted by C.
W. Mayo, Knox County, there were
37 additions, 23 by baptism and 14 by
letter.
—n * R —

A. J. Barton of Temple Church,
Wilmington, N. C., hns recently been
with Pastor R. C. Foster of Johnsons
Church, North Carolina, in a revival
which resulted in 24 additions, 18 by
baptism.
—BAR—

Requests for clothing continue to
come to us. If you would be interest
ed in giving cast-off clothing to needy
families, send us your name and ad
dress and we will put you in touch
with such.
— BAR—

Pastor L. S. Scdbcrry of Gullntin
closed a meeting last week at White
House, where Joe M. Strother is pnstor. There were 18 professions of
faith, 4 reclamations and 15 addi
tions to the church.
— IIAR—

Texas Buptists are wiser than the
Promotion Committee of Southern
Baptists. They are having their
Every-membcr Canvass the last week
of October before autumn rain, cold
and bad roads come on us.
Will you please ask through the
columns of Baptist and Rellector
for second-hand clothing? We have
several boys and girls who are in
need of clothing. The preacher boys’
sizes run for coats, 36, 38, 40 and 42.
In shirts, 14'A, 15, 15% and 16. In
shoes, 7, 8 and 9. The ladies will
wear sizes of clothing 84 to 38. If
anyone has clothing, we would appre
ciate it if he would send it to the
school at once.—Roy Anderson.

Thursdny, September 22, 1932.

Fifty-one members were added to
the church at Dushnell, Fla., as a re
sult of n gracious revival which
closed August 28th. Pastor R. T.
Russell of Leesburg, Fla., did the
preaching.
—b a r —

Floyd W. Huckaha, pastor at
Cioodlettsville, reports four additions
to that church on August 28th. Three
came by letter and one by baptism.
Two of these are teachers in the
. Cioodlettsville High School.
—nan—
Eighty-seven additions, 51 of whom
were by baptism, were the results of
a recent meeting at McCalla Avenue
Church, Knoxville, with R. L. Wyatt
of Kingsport, brother of Pastor T. C.
Wyatt, doing the preaching.
— BAR—

“Will Rogers is to get half a mil
lion dollars, so they say, for appear
ing in four moving pictures. The
world is willing to pay for what it
wants. Hut who can lend the world
to wnnt what it needs?"—Baptist Rec
ord.
—b a r —

Or. W. C. Roone of Shawnee, Okla.,
supplied the pulpit of First Church,
Jackson, last Sunday. Dr. Charles E.
Maddry, executive secretory of the
Promotion Committee, on the same
Sunday was with the First Church,
Knoxville.
—b a r —

Pastor R. K. Bennett of Stanton
sends in a belated report of their
meeting. President John J. Hurt of
Union University did the preaching.
There were. ten professions nnd ten
additions for baptism, most of them
adults.
— BAR—

peer Park Church, Louisville, Ky.,
of which Leonard O. Loavell is pas
tor, has completed their educational
building nnd it was formally opened
September 11. James B. LeavelL is
soon to, be with them in a revival
meeting.
°

—

BAR—

We learn with deep regret and sor
row of the death of Mr. J. N. Forgy
of Cowan which occurred September
13th. He was n fine laymnn of the
Christiun Church, and the husband of
one of the choice women of the Cow
an Bnptist Church.
— IIAR—

Pastor Carroll D. Wood, Jr., of
HaynesviUe, La., is rejoicing over the
fruits of a great revival with his peo
ple. E. F. Cole of Lamesa, Texas,
did the preaching. One hundred and
twenty-seven members were received,
90 of thorn by baptism.
Eight additions and nine profes
sions were the results of a meeting in
which O. F. Huckaba, pastor of the
North Edgefield Church, Nashville,
recently assisted his son, Floyd W.
Huckaba, at Union Hill Church (Da
vidson County) for one week.
C. M. Pickier of Wartrace closed u
good meeting with New Hope Church,
Fairfield, the 11th. This was their
first revival in four years. They have
lieen without a pastom or three years.
Sixteen united with the church and
they are now looking for a pastor.
— IIAR—

The congregation of Immanuel
Church, Nashville, is delighted these
September days at the preaching of
A. U. Boone, former pastor of First
Church, Memphis. “He is fresh and
vigorous as a man of forty could be"
Is the verdict of one pleased I
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Dr. G. L. Kieffer, statistician, gives
the following statement in the Chris
tian Herald: “In every year since 1800
the rate of church membership growth
has exceeded the rate of population
growth. Bnptists lead in total gains
with nn increase for the year of 139,52(1.,.

tie Rock, Ark., has been editing the
Bnptist Advance under a lease. At
the recent meeting of the State Exec
utive Board, he surrendered his task
and Secretary B. L. Bridges will have
charge until the coming state conven
tion.

—IIAR—

Dr. J. R. Grant, well known in
Nashville where he spent some time
while studying in Peabody College, is
the head of the Department of Edu
cation, Ouachita College, Arkansas.
“J. R.”, as we have known him since
college days, is a great layman and
will do a good work in this Baptist
school. He served for several years
as president of the polytechnic school
at Russellville, Ark.

O. C. Cooper, Sulphur, Okla., writes:
“We have just closed another great
revival at Reagan, Okla. There were
30 conversions and a number came by
letter. Many that had lieen led astray
by the Landmarks came back, and at
the close of the meeting we organized
a church with around 40 members.
—BAR—

Pnstor J. B. Alexander of McEwen
reports a fine meeting in progress
with H. A- West of Bemis doing the
preaching. The meeting continues
through this week. There had been
professions of faith and valuable ad
ditions to the church when the meet
ing entered this, the second week.
— IIAR—

West Broadway Church, Louisville,
Ky., celebrated her twenty-third anni
versary September 18th. E. F. Estes
has been their bishop for several
years. It seems but a few months
since the B. & R. editor was their
pastor and “weaned” the then young
ster from the State Mission Board.
—BAR—

Dr. W. L. Ball of the First Church,
Spartanburg, S. C., has accepted a
call to the Earle Street Church,
Greenville, S. C. Dr. Ball is presi
dent of the State Convention, a trustee
of Furman University and a member
of the executive committee of the Con
vention.
— BAR—

Carlyle Brooks, singer, P. O. Box
007, Atlanta, Ga., has recently been
in a good meeting at Tabernacle
Church, Carrollton, Ga. He is now
with First Church, Milledgeville, Ga.,
for a two weeks’ meeting which began
last Sunday. Pastor L. E. Roberts
is doing the preaching.
— BAR—

Yale Church, Memphis, has just
closed a great meeting in which the
real revival spirit was present. There
were 44 additions to the church, 23
on profession of faith nnd 21 by let
ter. Brother Carl McCoy did the
preaching and the pastor, W. L.
Smith, is very happy over the out
come.
—BAR—

Pastor Frank Collins of Portland is
in a meeting with Taylor’s Chnpol
near Murfreesboro. The editor en
joyed supplying for him Sunday morn
ing, it being his first visit with the
church. It was good to lie a guest
in the home of Deacon Sanders,
teacher of n fine class of men.
—BA R —

S. J. Porter of First Church, Wash
ington, D. C., visited his old home
in North Carolina during August and
while there preached in a five-day
meeting with Galeed Church, Bladen
Association, of which our friend W.
O. Biggs is pastor. Dr. Porter was
reared in this community.
— BAR—

The largest B. Y. P. U. training
school on record among Southern Bap
tists was held the week of September
4th in Birmingham Association, Ala
bama, with 2,300 present in classes
on one night. And they were study
ing Stewardship and Missions. Not
methods!
—BAR—

For some months Pastor L. M.
Sips, of Pulaski Heights Church. Lit-

— BAR—

— BAR—

A. H. Hicks of Athens, Ala., who
has been called to the pastorate of
Ardmore Church, has accepted and
moved on the field, and is doing some
good work. As he had not been or
dained to the full work of tbe min
istry before coming to Ardmore, upon
his request, the church held an or
dination service on August 28th in
which J. O. Colley and Dr. Virgil M.
irdner of Alabama and C. E. Patch
Pulaski participated.

S

—BAR—

Pastor S. J. Ezell and First Church,
Clanton, Ala., have just closed an eight
days’ meeting in which, with Dr. John
R. Sampey of Louisville, Ky., doing
the preaching, and Charles O. Miller
of Chattanooga directing the music,
there were 46 additions. On the Sun
day preceding the meeting there were
24 received into the church. Brother
Miller went from Alabama into a
meeting at Ooltewah.
—BAR—

The report of Secretary Austin
Crouch for August shows receipts by
the Executive Committee of the South
ern Convention of $130,340.71. Of
this amount $49,980.85 came through
the Cooperative Program and $80,360.36 was designated, a large part
of this being for the Foreign Board
and the Home Board, due to the Emer
gency Offering. Nearly one-half of
the total receipts came that way.
—BAR—

Brother T. M. Givan of Liberty per
haps holds the championship among
renders of our paper. He is the sec
ond generation in his family to take
it and the fnmily has had the paper
during practically all its history. His
father subscribed for The Baptist soon
after it wns launched. He himself
was a subscriber when The Baptist
and The Reflector were combined and
he has not missed a copy since.
—BAR—

Brother Atnip told Salem Associa
tion of his first subscription to B. &
R. He had used a horse belonging to
Judge Bass, and when he returned the
horse at the end of the crop season
received a prize of $2.00 which the
judge gave to the man who kept his
horse in best condition. Instead of
giving him the money, however, Judge
Bass sent him the B. & R. nnd he has
lived to realize the wisdom of the
giver.
—BAR—
Enon Church near McKenzie had: n
gracious revival ending September 11.
M. I. Crocker of Theta did the preach
ing. There were 26 additions, 21 by
baptism. All who professed faith
united with the church. Great con
gregations attended and there were
frequent outbursts of old-fashioned
shouting. E. H. Martin is their pasBrother Crocker was heurtily in
to return for their next revival.

Fifteen

Una Church near Nashville has
called J. C. Miles for half time and
he assumes his duties October 1st.
He has recently been in some good
revivals. He aided Pastor Porter
Floyd of Republican Grove, Concord
Association, in a meeting closing Sep
tember 4th, in which there were 10
additions. He is now with North Fork
Church, Duck River Association. This
church is without a pastor. On the
fourth Sunday he goes to Eagleville,
where he will aid Pastor McPherson.

'f a

— BAR—

T. R. Waggoner of Bethlehem
Church, Philadelphia, Pa., spent his
vacation in Tennessee, having five
weeks of happy fellowship with for
mer comrades in his native state. He
and Mrs. Waggoner visited Chatta
nooga, Atlanta, Ga., and Martin, Tenn.
While in our state he preached for
Public Wells, Pleasant Hill and Oak
Grove churches, and also for First
Church of Martin. Like many wise
out-of-state preachers, he keeps the
B. & R. in his home.
CALL FOR HELP. There come
nearly every week to our office calls
for clothing. Hundreds of our peo
ple, especially those in the mining
sections of our state, are practically
destitute. A superintendent of a
Sunday School in a mountain town
wrote last week that her Sunday
School had dropped from an attend
ance of more than 150 to something
less than 60, all because scores of the
children do not have clothes—are
practically naked. If any W. M. S.,
or individual, can help these people,
we shall be glad to send names and
addresses, and when we have them,
sizes of clothing needed. Write the
editor if you will help in this worthy
task.
GOOD-WILL DAYS
Mrs. J. I. Waller, president of the
Woody Barton Goodwill Center Exec
utive Board, announces two special
Goodwill Center Days, September 24
and October 1. On these two Satur
days, contributions of money, cloth
ing, magazine, bedding, canned goods,
etc., will be received at the differ
ent Baptist church offices of the city
for distribution this winter by the
Goodwill Center.
The Woody Barton Goodwill Cen
ter, located at 508 31st Ave., N., is
an agency of uplift, with a baby
clinic, two visiting nurses, classes and
clubs for all ages, and acts as a dis
tributing center for both spiritual and
material blessings. Miss Eva McCul
lough is the superintendent in charge.
The work is promoted by the Wom
an’s Missionary Union of the Baptist
Association of Nashville. If inter
ested, call the nearest Baptist church,
or phone 7-3531-J.
WHAT KIND OF A MEMBER ARE
YOU?
A Santa Claus member,
Who comes once a year,
And thinks he is filled
With fraternal cheer?
A trolley-car member,
Who pays for the ride
And says, “Now amuse me,
Or I’ll not abide?”
A rowing-boat member,
Who pays like the rest,
And pulls on the oars,
With whole-hearted zest?
—Western Review.
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preached the annual sermon and T. J.
McConnell the missionary sermon. All
the state workers were present and
were given good places on the pro
gram. Several new names were add
ed to the mailing list of the Baptist
& Reflector.
Owing to the fact that it was diffi
cult for many pastors and other in
terested workers to attend the Sun
day sessions of the association, it was
voted to change their meeting time
to Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
after the third Sunday in October.
Blooming Grove was chosen as the
next meeting place. The reports
showed 234 baptisms, present mem
bership of nearly 3,000, $55.87 given
to designated objects, $166.50 to the
Cooperative Program and $7,508.70 to
all local objects. This included a
goodly sum paid on building debts,
as many of the churches have had to
enlarge their buildings, while some
have built their first houses during
the past two or three years.
MADISON COUNTY ASSOCIATION
Parksburg Church, near Gates, en
tertained the meeting of Madison
County Associaton which met the 8th
and 9th. Splendid crowds were pres
ent both days, and the interest was
fine. Some of the churches reported
great growth in spirituality as well
as in numbers. A. M. Bums of Jackson was re-elected moderator and L.
G. Frey of West Jackson clerk. H. W.
Johnson of Denmark was elected
treasurer. President John J. Hurt of
Union University preached the annual
sermon, giving a very powerful mes
sage. It was the editor’s privilege
to spend part of the first day with
them, and he was given time to pre
sent the needs of the paper. Several
volunteers joined our force to aid in
circulating the paper. '
A HAPPY PREACHER
I have had the happiest and most
successful revival season of my life.
I have preached through three revi
vals myself and have been assisted in
two more in churches I serve in the
afternoons. My first was in Walnut,
Miss., with Brother C. M. Wilbanks
with more than 100 professions. The
second was with Brother W. B. Perry
and the Gates Church with 14 addi
tions to the church. The third was
with the New Union Church of Har
deman County with 24 for baptism
and 9 by letter with others to follow.
All three of these meetings took deep
hold upon the whole church and com
munity in each place.
Then Brother H. J. Huey helped me
a t Walnut Grove, near Bolivar, and
there were 13 additions, 12 for bap
tism, a really great meeting. Brother
Huey is one of our safest and most
passionate pastors.. Brother W. C.
Skinner of Grand Junction helped me
a t Hebron, this county, and we had
a great spiritual feast, wtih 27 for
baptism and 30 additions. I have
never seen such throngs attend church
as I have seen this summer. The
people are coming back to God. If
God will continue the depression, we
will have a great national awakening
that will solve many problems. I
think it would be a calamity for pros
perity to return until this happens.
Our association was postponed on
account of the weather until Friday
and Saturday after the third Sunday
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and will meet at New Bethel out from
Middleton. I hope you can come.
Hardeman County needs the state men
to come into it more. We need you
and we want you to come to our as
sociation. The Anti-Mission Spirit is
on the wane in this county, and we
are not going to rest until it is rooted
up and out completely.—Lynn Claybrook, Bolivar, Tenn.
A REAL EXPERIENCE
By A. N. Morris
I have just read your editorial in
the Baptist and Reflector on Baptists
removing “age-long restraints,” and
feel constrained to write you a word
of commendation. Your paper is the
best all-round Baptist paper that
comes to my study. The exposition
of the Sunday school lesson is the
best I get. Your editorials are usu
ally brief, sound, pungent, and go
straight to the mark. It must be
easier to be pastor in Tennessee be
cause of your positions on doctrinal
and denominational matters.
But I want to tell you a bit of ex
perience. When I came to this church
it had been the custom to have women
conduct devotional exercises for the
Sunday school, pray in the prayer
meetings (when they had prayer
meetings), and at preaching services.
They had no prayer meeting for some
time before I came. At times a for
mer pastor and another preacher
would meet and pray. The women
and brethren did not come. The first
prayer meeting we had after I came
there were ten, and this soon grew
to fifty and sometimes more. Then
some of the brethren began to say
that the “good women” were ready
to pray, etc., but I held to the Scrip
tures.
Our prayer meetings have been
spiritual feasts. We ask those who
feel their need of spiritual strength
to come with us. We do not try to
“drum up” a crowd. We had the peo
ple grouped as follows in our pre
revival prayer meetings: the men,
young men and intermediate boys; the
women, young women and interme
diate girls; junior boys; junior girls.
After the meetings in the rooms we
assembled in the lecture room in the
basement, where we engaged in sing
ing the old songs, had brief reports
which had been previously made on
blanks prepared for the purpose, one
or two prayers, announcements, and
then I read one or two passages of
Scripture on soul winning with a
brief comment, and offer as illustra
tion a case where I have led some one
to Christ by the use of this Scripture.
An eight-day revival meeting closed
here August 21st. Rev. Robert C.
Edge, pastor First Church, Abbeville,
Ala., did the preaching. He has
many relatives in this church, and
it was this church that ordained him
eight years ago. Since then he has
graduated from Mercer University
and Louisville Seminary. Good crowds
were in attendance at all the serv
ices. .
Previous to the meeting four nights
were given to prayer. There were
six groups each night in as many
rooms, with a leader for each group.
Women and young women and girls
constituted three groups, and men,
young men and boys the other groups.
We stay with the Scripture teaching
on women speaking and praying in
mixed assemblies. These prayer meet
ings were continued throughout the
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meeting, and there wns an average
attendance in them of 85.
I have
never seen young people more loyal
and enthusiastic. We have no B. Y.
P. U., and yet I have never had a
church with a B. Y. P. U."—and I have
had standard unions—that had as
many loyal young people who would
take part in public service. Our reg
ular prayer meetings are spiritual
feasts, nnd the young people are being
trained to be loyal to the church. Our
resident membership is smnll, but we
have some very loyal members. There
were 16 baptized, and one came by
letter. The Christians were greatly
revived.—Doe run, Ga.
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work has held up in a fine way this
summer. The outlook for th<| fall and
winter work is unusually encourag
ing.
I am feeling good ngain after n
splendid vacation of four weeks. I
think I nm in first-class shape again,
ready to do my best for the Lord hero
or anywhere that He may use me.—
Lloyd T. Householder.
PASTOR ENDS THIRD YEAR
Special services at the First Church
(McKenzie) September 4th marked
the beginning of the fourth year of
work for the Rev. James H. Oakley,
pastor of that congregation.
During the pastorate of Mr. Oak
ley there have been adued to the roll
of the church 126 members, one-half
of this number being conversions.
The Sunday school, increasing 65 per
cent, has been thoroughly reorgan
ized, ndding to this branch Interme
diate nnd Primary departments.
In the missionary organizations
noteworthy progress has been re
corded. A Young Women’s Auxiliary
a Girls' Auxiliary and a Royal Am
bassador Chapter have been added to
the Woman’s Missionary Union,
which already had a Sunbeam Band.
A beautiful home for the pastor has
l>een erected during the pastorate of
Mr. Oakley, with only a small deficit,
which the church is easily meeting.
Although plans for the immediate
erection of a commodious church
building have been temporarily aban
doned, it is expected that the time
will soon come when the Baptists will
have a building for worship of which
they will be justly proud.

A FINE VACATION TRIP
I have just returned from the great
est vacation trip I have ever had. My
wife and boy and I, ulong with two
fine members of our church, left
Cleveland on August 8th and returned
September 3rd. We spent our vaca
tion at Ocean Park, Maine, fifteen
miles south of Portland.
On August 14th I supplied for
South Baptist Church, Providence, R.
I. I agreed to supply for them the
rest of the month, but after I arrived
at Ocean Park I decided that it was
too far to travel through the week
end traffic, and that the trip would
do me more harm than good! so I
canceled the engagement. I enjoyed
preaching there. It was my first ex
perience in that section. They gave
me a fine audience and responded in
a splendid manner to the message.
But I like Cleveland and the South
better. I was scheduled to preach at
Ocean Park last Sunday, but had been
away from home long enough and had
WHERE TO FIND HELPS
to return.
I wonder if you know about Ocean If you are impatient, sit down quietly
Park? , It is the Summer Assembly
and talk with Job.
Grounds for New England Baptists. If you are just a little headstrong,
The assembly was in session while
see Moses.
we were there. I attended some of If you are getting weak-kneed, take a
the sessions, and met a number of
good look at Elijah.
fine men from that section. The en If there is no song in your heart,
rollment for the two weeks was 586.
listen to Dnvid.
Most of these were young people.
If you are a policy person, read Dan
During my absence Prof. Roy An
iel.
derson, Rev. R. L. Lambright and Dr. If you are getting sordid, spend a
J. T. Warren supplied for us. On the
while with Isaiah.
night of August 14th an Anti-Saloon If you feel chilly, get the beloved dis
League mass meeting was held in our
ciple to put his arms around you.
church. All the churches of the city If your faith is below par, rend Paul.
united in the service, and the address If you ore getting lazy, watch James,
was delivered by Dr. J. F. P hillip s^ Jf you ore losing sight of the future,
of Chattanooga, Superintendent of the^
^clitnb up the stairs of Revelation
League in East Tennessee.. They tell
and get a glimpse of the promme that it was a great service. Our
ised land.—Selected.

Under New Editorship
Beginning w ith the October issue, the
Missionary Journal o f the Southern
Baptist Convention . .

Home and Foreign Fields
will appear under the editorship o f
John L. Hill, Book Editor o f the Baptist
Sunday School Board, presenting a num 
ber o f new features in attractive style.
S e n d 10c in s t a m p s f o r O c to b e r n u m b e r a n d y o u trill
ir a n t to b e c o m e a r e g u la r s u b s c r ib e r a t $1.00 p e r y e a r .
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